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About MoTiV
The Horizon 2020 project MoTiV (Mobility and Time Value) addresses the emerging perspectives on
changing Value of Travel Time (VTT). Accordingly, it explores the dynamics of individual preferences,
behaviours and lifestyles that influence travel and mobility choices. In other words, what does value of
travel time mean for the end users, in relation to their travel experience?
The MoTiV project addresses VTT from the perspective of a single individual with a unique combination
of personality, preferences, needs and expectations, in contrast with the traditional viewpoint of the
economic dimension (time and cost savings). Its approach aims at achieving a broader and more
interdisciplinary conceptualisation and understanding of VTT emphasising its “behavioural” component.
The main goal of the MoTiV project is to contribute to advance research on VTT by introducing a
conceptual framework for the estimation of VTT at an individual level based on the value proposition of
mobility. The conceptual framework will be validated through data collection and evaluation in at least 8
EU countries. The mobility and behavioural dataset will be collected using a mobile application developed
by the project consortium, which will combine and integrate in an innovative way features from a multimodal “journey planner” and an “activity/mobility diary”. With this mobile app, end-users will be able to
more easily track, understand, and re-evaluate travel decisions to make the most of their free time in
accordance with personal preferences, lifestyle, interests, and budget. The target is to engage in the data
collection process a minimum of 4.000 participants actively using the MoTiV app for at least two weeks.
Besides validating the conceptual framework, the dataset will be made available to the scientific
community as an Open Dataset to stimulate further research in this area.
The MoTiV project findings will produce scientific and policy outcomes, as well as potential business
developments, including the development of new mobility services and the extension of existing
applications, such as the ones offered by the business partners of the Consortium (i.e. routeRANK journey
planner1 and the PiggyBaggy2 app for crowdsourced deliveries).

Partners

1
2

https://www.routerank.com
http://piggybaggy.com
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List of Abbreviations and Acronyms
B2W

Bike2Work

DCC

Data Collection Campaign

DMP

Data Management plan

DPO

Data Protection Officer

GA

Grant Agreement

GDPR

General Data Protection Regulation

NGO

Non-Governmental organisation

OS

Operating System

PT

Public Transport

TBD

To be defined

VTT

Value of Travel Time

MoTiV Consortium Partners and Acronyms
Acronym

Full name

UNIZA

Žilinská univerzita v Žiline

CoRe

CoReorient Oy

ECF

European Cyclists’ Federation ASBL

EUT

Fundació Eurecat

INESC ID

Instituto de Engenharia de Sistemas e Computadores,
Investigação e Desenvolvimento em Lisboa

rRANK

routeRANK Ltd

TIS.pt

Consultores em Transportes Inovação e Sistemas S.A.
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Executive summary
The aim of this report is to describe the learnings behind the recruitment of the participants to the MoTiV Data
Collection Campaigns (DCCs), including an analysis of challenges and best practices and the actual results of the
campaigns. This report presents the national DCC results for 8 European countries: Belgium, Finland, France, Italy,
Norway, Portugal, Slovakia, and Spain (aligned with the MoTiV Grant Agreement Amendment of December 2019)
as well as Croatia and Switzerland (which were withdrawn from the DCC). To our knowledge, the MoTiV data
collection process is most likely the largest initiative to apply an innovative smartphone-based approach to collect
individuals’ mobility behaviour and travel patterns with focus on the Value of Travel Time (VTT) in Europe, and
probably in the world.
The process behind the preparation of the DCC plans followed the requirements and guidelines described in the
MoTiV Grant Agreement and further elaborated in Deliverable 4.1. Project partners were asked to appoint a
Campaign Manager for their country, as well as an Ethics and Data Protection Manager. Each campaign manager
prepared a country-specific plan detailed in Deliverable 4.2 which were used as the basis of the analysis. Each plan
describes the overall strategy and targets in terms of population sample sizes, stakeholders recruiting and
engagement, outreach events and promotion channels, selected incentive schemes, budget issues, risk
management, as well as ethics and data protection requirements (also further described in Deliverables 7.1 and
7.2). All these aspects are revisited in more detail in this report, each of which is shortly summarised below.
Overall, in terms of population sample, the MoTiV project aimed at balancing both age and gender representation
for each country. In practice, this proved to be challenging: overall countries experienced a bias towards male
population (55% vs 42%) and the overall sample is slightly skewed towards the 25-50 years old population. This was
largely explained by the design of the campaign based on an app, which tended to be more appealing to these
groups. This may also give credence to the gender mainstreaming that the app may have been more appealing to
all genders had it been designed and developed by a more gender-balanced team. It is important to note that the
collected sample did not aim at a strict statistical validity or population representativity.
In terms of stakeholder engagement, most countries started engaging early with the stakeholders initially defined
in Deliverable 4.2. This was expected to enable a wider reach of potential participants. However, in practice
campaign managers also faced serious unforeseen challenges, mostly due to the slower-than-expected maturation
and final release of the app. On one hand, keeping stakeholders involved and interested while waiting for the
Woorti app consumed energy, and the continuous replanning created conflicts in some cases with other campaigns
and tasks stakeholders were already involved with. On the other hand, the perceived lack of maturity, stability or
functionality of the app made campaign managers reluctant to engage with stakeholders due to the risk to their
own brand and ‘reputation’. Other concerns that surfaced were the risk of conflict of interest (with competing
initiatives), the lack of interest or resources by stakeholders for supporting the DCC, and in some cases the
perception of the DCC being of a commercial nature. Overall, countries relied more heavily on direct recruitment
of participants with a lesser involvement of stakeholders. This was also justified by the need for closer and direct
support of potential participants
In terms of user recruitment, most countries primarily relied on ‘free’ social media channels such as Facebook and
Instagram for onboarding new users as well as for the maintaining communication with recruited users. Most
campaigns also experimented with promoting the Woorti app via mailing lists, newsletters, posters, flyers and
colourful Woorti cards, magazine articles, links on stakeholder websites, and in some cases paid advertisements.
However, while this was perceived to positively raise awareness and promote the project, this ‘hands-off’ approach
for recruiting new users was not very effective. The most effective way of reaching out to and recruiting new users
were outreach events, which most country campaign managers organised, sometimes as joint events with
stakeholders. This approach allowed close interaction with users and the possibility to help users through the
downloading, installation and registration process, to demonstrate the functionality of the app, and in some cases,
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to walk users through the process of recording and validating their first trip. This proved to be critical in translating
app downloads into actual active users. Countries who quickly reverted to this approach were more successful in
reaching their targets, while the two which were dropped did not have the resources or capability to physically
reach out and engage with users, given the delays to the campaign, issues with keeping stakeholders
interested/willing and the delay to the Woorti mobile app reaching maturity
Incentives often played a key role in both attracting and retaining users to the campaigns, but their influence varied
quite widely. In some events users were rewarded with small incentives (keychains, pins, power banks, pens, free
breakfast vouchers, bicycle lights or bells etc.), which were sufficient to reward users who download and start using
the Woorti app. In some countries (Norway, Slovakia, Spain, Finland), other more significant incentives thanks to
sponsors were used to keep users engaged and active for more days (e.g. an electric bicycle or electric scooter).
Based on user feedback, these were important motivators for users to submit validated trips for a longer period of
time (helped also by the fact that the incentive was prominently displayed on the Home menu of the app). In
Slovakia, more than 200 users submitted trips for 14 days thanks to this being a requirement for becoming eligible
to win an electric scooter. However, most Finnish users shunned incentives for reasons which are not entirely clear.
But one learning emerged: a significant number of users are willing to help a socially-relevant research project with
no incentives at all, but their good will must be matched by a faultless installation and registering process, an
attractive and useable app design, and useful feedback about their own collected data – all issues which Woorti
experienced serious struggles with (see Deliverable 4.4 for more details on the satisfaction of Woorti users and the
app-related learnings).
One major difficulty throughout the campaign was the initial sample requirement for collecting 14 days of data per
participant. In practice, despite all efforts, only 23% of active users validated at minimum one trip per day for this
duration, with more than half of activated users dropping off within 7 days (in the best case, based on Slovakia
dataset with high value incentives). On average, users were willing to validate and provide feedback for two trips
per day (independently of the total number of days). Many users also complained about the repetitiveness and the
length of the app survey questions.
Other unforeseen risks that materialised include a number of technical difficulties. For example, an overload of
the back-office server in the midst of Phase 2 of the campaign resulted in loss of data from all users attempting to
submit their trips for about two days. Discrepancies between the two operating system (OS) versions or between
different language translations proved to be difficult to identify, and also created complications in ensuring the
integrity and usability of the final dataset; inconsistencies needed to be either fixed or filtered out. Finally, and
related to the app itself, the trip and mode detection algorithm also depended on the actual sensors and hardware
adaptation layer on which the Woorti app was installed, which meant that for some users on some devices, trips
start or mode would not be detected at all (see Deliverable 4.4 for further details).
In terms of ethics and data protection, the campaigns were supervised by a DCC ethics and data protection
manager in each country. No serious issues related to data protection emerged. In the few cases when a user did
not wish to continue to be involved in the campaign, the campaign manager or the data protection manager in their
country was contacted by e-mail and their data were removed from the database upon request.
On a final note, although it is clear from the country reports in this document that the app maturity played a critical
role in defining the challenges and determining the success of the campaigns.
Overall, the MoTiV data collection campaigns were challenging and required considerable efforts, creativity,
learnings along the way and synchronisation across countries and internally within the MoTiV team, particularly
with the design and development teams. We hope this case might serve as a good example for future data collection
campaigns based on a similar smartphone-based approach.
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1. Introduction
The main goal of this report is to describe the data collection campaigns as they actually took place in all
participating countries. The report provides a detailed report on the campaign implementations per country,
starting with the initial phase of pilot testing in Spring 2019 (with limited and selected users) until its completion
with the final Woorti app version in Autumn 2019.
As defined in the Grant Agreement Amendment, the overall target for the MoTiV project was to collect data from
at least 4000 users using the app for 14 days in 8 European countries. The public and European-wide MoTiV data
collection campaign (DCC) was conducted in two phases between May and December 2019. The official launch of
the MoTiV DCC took place on 1 May 2019, coinciding with the release of the MoTiV app Woorti 1.0 on both iOS and
Android platforms. This first phase lasted for three months until 31st July 2019 (August was set aside for summer
holidays, although data collection did continue during this period but with limited software support). The first phase
engaged with more than 800 active users (users who registered and validated at least one trip) and collected more
than 15000 validated trips, therefore reaching approximately 20% of the MoTiV DCC overall goals. The second DCC
phase also lasted for three months, coinciding with the release of the MoTiV app Woorti 2.0: it took place from
1st September until 30th November 2019 (with the final dataset closed on 15 December).
Overall, the full data collected amounts to 3384 active users and 70021 validated door-to-door trips. The table
below summarises the final results from the campaigns for each country (total number of users are users who
downloaded the app and completed the onboarding process; active users are users who validated at least one trip).
Results are organised in descending order of number of active users.
Users with at
least 14 days
with trips

Total number
of users

Active
Users

Submitted
Trips
Male

Female

Other

Slovakia

203

864

571

15484

354

215

2

Spain

156

725

510

10570

284

223

3

Finland

49

829

453

6751

122

325

6

Norway

100

669

404

8346

237

166

1

Belgium

78

766

376

8160

251

125

0

Portugal

69

579

328

7521

166

162

0

France

41

581

317

4781

216

97

4

Italy
Others(Crotia+Switzerland)

57
25

612
206

310
115

5849
2559

224
60

84
55

2
0

Total

778

5831

3384

70021

1914

1452

18

MoTiV DCC
(May - Nov)

Gender

In practice, several circumstances influenced the implementation of the data collection campaigns. According to
initial plans, campaigns should have started early 2019. However due to complications with the app development
process, the official start of the DCC was finally postponed to May 1 st, 2019. The app stability, usability and available
functionality resulted in a much more cautious rollout of the app and the campaigns by campaign managers.
Because the maturation of the app took significantly longer than originally expected, campaign managers focused
on promoting the app and attracting users mainly in their own organisations and among their own networks in the
first DCC phase. Therefore, in practice most campaign efforts were spent during the second DCC phase.

1.1 Evolution of campaign requirements and communication
Each country had a goal to reach 500 users and 7000 validated door-to-door trips. This was based on a key
requirement that had been set at the design stage: the need for participants to report trips over a period of 14 (not
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necessarily consecutive) days. Since it was established a participant would become ‘activated’ after one single
validated trip, the minimum requirement was set to 14 validated trips per user (one validated trip per day over 14
days, also noting that each trip can include several ‘trip legs’ consisting of a portion of a trip on one single mode).
A ‘validated’ trip required that the user reviewed an automatically detected trip and confirmed (or corrected) the
individual legs composing a trip as well as their mode (also automatically detected based on sensor patterns, but
only partially successful on most devices). This validation was then immediately followed by a series of survey
screens regarding the experience of time during one selected trip leg - in terms of personal value, activities
undertaken during the trip and factors influencing the quality of the trip. Overall the requirements in terms of trips
were met, however with less active users than was expected.
In practice the 14-day requirement proved a major challenge throughout: the initial dataset from the first DCC
phase showed that most users would stop using the app after an average of 3 days, with only a fraction of
participants lasting for the full expected period. This was despite a number of measures taken to ‘motivate’
participants, which included in-app notifications, reminders, and counters as well as incentives, close monitoring
and direct communications from campaign managers. As an illustrative example, the table below summarises the
overall drop-off rates, in time, for Slovakia during the DCC. It was also found that users on average would report
2 trips per day – independently of the number of days they were willing to use the app. Overall, we found that it
was best to adjust the overall goal to the number of validated trips than to a total number of days. Campaign
managers were given the option to adjust their communication and incentives accordingly (e.g. ‘please try to report
2 trips per day for one full week’ or similar), but in reality, changing communication strategy during the course of
the campaign also proved difficult.

Days
Users

0
1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15+
295 104 69 30 29 17 13 19 13 10 11 15 14 24 64 135

DCC for Slovakia: The numbers indicate how many users validated their trips for specified days (first row).
After the first DCC phase Switzerland and Croatia were dropped from the campaign due to low commitment and
lack of resources, which resulted in too low numbers of validated trips and active users (this was included in an
amendment of the Grant Agreement, but their reports are still included here). Other countries continued promoting
the data collection campaign and recruiting users. Some countries, for example Slovakia, Spain and Finland focused
on strong cooperation with stakeholders and focussed on organising more outreach events. Other countries opted
for increased online promotion via social media channels and other types of events.

1.2 Campaign management process
In terms of internal management process, weekly meetings took place during both phases to coordinate campaigns,
report on results, feedback new feature needs to designers, prioritise top software errors for developers and to
share best practices and challenges.
To monitor the progress of the campaign at European and national level, an administrative interface (the Woorti
back-office management tool) was developed by the technical partner (INESC-ID). The back-office allowed
continuous monitoring of the campaign progress by providing a real-time overview of key figures and statistics,
such as the total number of users, number of active users, and gender and age distribution of participating users
(see Deliverable 4.1). The back-office also provided the possibility for campaign managers to send surveys to all
registered users, to publish rewards and to set points for eligibility.
This report aims to collect and summarise the specific challenges and learnings that took place throughout the
campaigns. Campaign managers for each country were asked to report on each of the aspects raised in Deliverable
4.2. The following sections and the remaining of this report therefore consist of these country reports, which serve
as evidence to the main learnings highlighted in the Executive Summary section. The report is organised following
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the same order as the in the Results table above (in descending order of number of active users). The structure for
the following sections follows the same structure than the D4.2 plans:
1. A qualitative summary report on the implementation of the DCC strategy, more particularly concerning the
challenges experienced in the local context and how they were addressed;
2. Balancing the sample in terms of age, gender, geographical distribution, transport choice and other relevant
indicators, compared to targets set in D4.2;
3. Recruiting and engagement with stakeholders who contributed to the MoTiV DCC by recruiting campaign
participants across all the relevant target groups;
4. Organisation of outreach events, including the various types of promotion channels;
5. Choice (and level of success) of the selected incentive schemes, which varied per country and included small
gadgets (e.g. branded goods), vouchers or more significant prizes (e.g. e-scooter) connected to the active use
of the MoTiV app;
6. Involvement with the pre-testing of Woorti app with (150+) test users who contributed to the detection and
reporting of ‘bugs’, with the aim to increase the usability and acceptance of the MoTiV app;
7. Risks management and costs that were incurred, including an assessment on the cost efficiency of the various
activities within the DCC;
8. Ethics and data protection assessment.
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2. Data Collection Campaign report
This section contains the reports for each country based on the initial DCC plans and targets from consortium
partners and third linked partners (from D4.2).

2.1 National DCC plan in Slovakia
DCC Campaign Manager
Full name

Martin Hudák, Marián Gogola

Email address

martin.hudak@erachair.uniza.sk, marian.gogola@erachair.uniza.sk

Phone number

+421 949 205 604

DCC Ethics and Data Protection Manager
Full name

Marián Magdolen

Email address

Marian.magdolen@fbi.uniza.sk

Phone number

+421 902 424 429

DCC Summary
Before the DCC started, UNIZA has actively contributed to the pilot testing of the Woorti app with several team
members and other volunteers. In this way the qualitative feedback was provided to INESC-ID for improving the
stability of the app as well as for the increasing reliability of the transport mode detection algorithm.
After the pilot testing the first phase of the campaign started at the beginning of May and the special focus was
given to the University of Zilina and its students. The Woorti app was mainly promoted between the students in
several lectures and using the posters at the University campus. Thanks to this situation we were able to control
the campaign, which was needed mainly because of the limited functionality of the Woorti app. All participants
who validated at least 1 trip per day during the 14 days in the first phase of DCC have been rewarded with a
power bank.
The second phase of the campaign took place from 1st September until 30th November 2019, while the most
effort for promoting the Woorti app was spent during the September and October. During this period, MoTiV
team participated in several outreach events in Slovakia (e.g. Researchers’ Night, Breakfast for cyclists,
Conference Road to the future, Cycling conference, Transport Engineering Conference, etc.), where the MoTiV
project as well as Woorti app were promoted. For the recruitment process, power banks and keychains were
used as an incentive for new active users.
For the most efficient ways of reaching out new users, we should highlight the cooperation with different
stakeholders who promoted the Woorti app via their channels and promoting the Woorti app at different
outreach events. These kinds of events allowed us to closely interact with the general public and in this way to
explain the functionality and rationale behind the app and data collection which could lead to higher engagement
of new users.
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Sampling strategy
Age Groups:
Age group
16-24
25-49
50-64
65 and more
Target

Country population
(national statistics)
549,457
2,073,114
1,096,834
961,015

Population
share (in %)
13,57
45,09
23,96
17,39

Target sample
(# of DCC participants)
68
225
120
87
500

Actual sample
(# and % share)
357 (63%)
195 (34%)
11 (2%)
8 (1%)
571

The highest number of young people involved in the DCC is mainly due to involvement of university students and
promoting the app in several lectures. Special focus to users between 25 and 64 was given at outreach events,
however it was very difficult to get onboard people over 50. Dedicated presentation was also given to seniors at
the University of the third age to increase the number of older users, but in general, these people were not
interested in using the app.

Gender Distribution:
Share (in %)

Target sample (# of DCC participants)

Actual sample
(# and % share)

Men

49

245

354 (62%)

Women

51

255

215 (38%)

Target

100%

500

569

Gender

During the DCC in Slovakia the same effort was given to recruit both genders, however more males’ users registered
at the end. One of the reasons for this situation might be the higher proportion of male’s students at lectures where
the presentation about the Woorti app was given.

Participants Recruitment
Geographical Focus of the DCC
In Slovakia we focused on the national wide scope. The campaign was conducted in various cities with help of
several stakeholders which covered the rural and urban areas. The most users come from city of Zilina and its
surroundings.

Effective communication and coordination of DCC Stakeholders
Even the first phase of the DCC started at the beginning of May 2019, first contact and meetings with stakeholders
has been made during year 2018 in which the MoTiV project was introduced as well as its goals, objectives and
expected contribution from partners in DCC. These meetings ensured the faster and easier campaign progress
and its implementation.
Participated stakeholders had various roles in DCC: some of them were only promoting the campaign, other
played an active role mainly focusing on recruitment of participants, such as promoting the app on LCD monitors
in buses and trolleybuses or active recruitment of users in their outreach events.
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Effective communication with partners was carried using email, phone calls and follow-up meetings. However
not all stakeholders joined the campaign and supported the UNIZA MoTiV team as envisaged. For instance,
stakeholders such as Slovak Railways (ZSSK) to promote the MoTiV DCC at national level is missing. The perceived
lack of maturity, stability or functionality of the app and postponing the official start of the DCC made some
stakeholders reluctant to engage in the MoTiV DCC. The following section describes in detail involvement of
Slovak stakeholders and their role in DCC.

Stakeholders’ Role
Stakeholder
Ministry of transport and
construction SR
City of Zilina, Bratislava,
Senec

SAD Zilina

ARRIVA

DPMZ
OCI BB, Bike to work

MULICA

Nadacia Ekopolis

OZ Mám rád cyklistiku

OZ MAS Galanta
Longlife learning institute at
UNIZA
IAESTE
IMHD.SK
Technical university of
Košice

Expected Role in MoTiV DCC (i.e. Active Role;
Promoter Role)
Promoter role in national scope.
Promoter role. Cities will be active promoters of
the app. They will also share information about
our app on their channels.
Promoter role. SAD is bus company in Zilina city.
They agreed to actively cooperate in user
recruitment. They will also promote information
about MoTiV app across their channels.
Promoter role. Arriva is bus company that is
operating in various cities across Slovakia. They
promised to share our campaigns via their
channels. They will act as promoter only.
Promotion via their website, advertisement about
MoTiV placed in vehicles of PT, events.
Promoter in local, national scope.
Active role. Mulica is a civic association that will
act actively in the user recruitment process. They
will also promote app among their followers and
members mostly in Zilina, but also via national
channels.
Promoter role. Ekopolis Foundation will act as a
national promoter. They will share information
about MoTiV app among followers, supporters,
members, etc.
Active role. Civic association I like cycling will have
active role in this campaign by recruiting users and
promote app via their channels.
Promoter role. This association is supporting
mobility in Galanta region. They will act as
promoter via their channels.

Actual role in DCC
Promoter role in national
publishing PR article.

scope

Active role and involvement in DCC.
Promotion
on
the
website,
advertisement about Woorti app
displayed in vehicles of PT, promoting
the app in outreach events.
Promotion on the website and social
media channels.
Promotion
on
the
website,
advertisement about Woorti app
displayed in vehicles of PT, promoting
the app in outreach events.
Active promotion on local level.
Active promotion and recruitment of
new users at several outreach events
(Breakfast for cyclists) as well as using
different channels.
Promoting the app using the social
media channels.
Promoting the app using the social
media channels.
Active promotion between citizens of
Galanta city.

Promoter in local scope

Active promotion between seniors

Promoter in local, national scope

Active promotion between students.

Promoter in national scope

Promoter role.

Promoter in local scope

Promoter role.
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Promotion via their website, advertisement about
MoTiV placed in vehicles of PT, events
Active role. KIA is an international car
manufacturer that has factory in Zilina. They
promised to active contribute to user recruitment.
They were supposed to promote our app via their
channels.

ZSSK – Slovak railways
Kia motors

Not involved.
Not involved.

Promotion Channels
Promotion by UNIZA
Actual channel contribution

Consortium member Promotion channel(s)
UNIZA website

promotion and recruitment of users

UNIZA & MOTIV social networks

promotion and communication with users

UNIZA emails contacts

promotion and recruitment of users

Longlife learning institute at UNIZA

recruitment of older people

UNIZA promotion at lectures

promotion and recruitment of users

Spravodajca magazine

promotion of MoTiV project and Woorti app

Posters and leaflets

promotion of Woorti app and DCC in Slovakia

Woorti rollup and cards

promotion of Woorti app and DCC in Slovakia

For online communication with users, following channels were established: Facebook page named MoTiV SK (181
followers), Instagram channel motiv_sk (135 followers) and Gmail account motivprojekt@gmail.com which were
used during the whole campaign.
For a broader promotion of the DCC, we also used UNIZA employees mailing lists which could help us to reaching
out a higher participation of people in DCC from different age groups. Those Woorti users who have been active at
least for 14 days awarded with MoTiV promotional items (e.g., pen, keychain, bag). Posters promoting the DCC in
Slovakia as well as potential rewards for winners have been used throughout the university campus, however this
channel were not effective for attracting new users as anticipated.

Promotion via Stakeholders
Stakeholders Promotion
channel(s)
Ministry of transport and
construction SR –
website, Facebook
City of Zilina, Bratislava,
Senec – website, FB page

Short description of how the channel is expected
to contribute to the achievement of the
estimated sample
Promoter role in national scope.
Promotion via their website, events organised by
cities.

SAD Zilina – website,
social media channels,
busses

Promotion via their website, advertisement about
MoTiV placed in vehicles of PT, events.

ARRIVA - website

Promotion via their website, advertisement about
MoTiV placed in vehicles of PT, events.

DPMZ – website, busses

Promotion via their website, advertisement about
MoTiV placed in vehicles of PT, events.
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Actual channel contribution

Promoter role in national scope via PR
article published on the website of
Ministry of Transport and construction.
Promotion via their website and social
media channels.
Promotion
on
the
website,
advertisement about Woorti app
displayed in vehicles of PT, promoting
the app in outreach events.
Promotion on the website and social
media channels.
Promotion
on
the
website,
advertisement about Woorti app
displayed in vehicles of PT, promoting
the app in outreach events.
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OZ MULICA - magazine
Cyklisticka doprava,
portal cyklodoprava.sk
breakfast for cyclists
IAESTE – social media
channels
Technical university of
Košice

Promotion of campaign, event and recruiting of
users.

Promotion of campaign at outreach
events and recruiting of users.
Promoting the campaign also in
magazine and portal cyklodoprava.sk
Promotion of campaign in social media
channels.

Promotion of campaign at university campus.

Promotion of campaign in lectures.

Promotion of campaign, event and recruiting of
users

During the whole campaign we had several stakeholders which were promoting and supporting the DCC in Slovakia
through different channels. Some Stakeholders such as DPMZ Zilina and SAD Zilina actively contributed to data
collection process with promoting the Woorti app in their fleet (e.g. buses and trolleybuses) and promoting the app
in their outreach events. Other stakeholders contributed to DCC mainly through publishing of news article about
the MoTiV and its DCC on their website or posting on their social media channels.

Outreach events
Event name/type
(hyperlink to web-site of the
event, if available)
Year 2018
Futurikon
Extrapolacie
Meet the bus
Open day at Zilina city
public transport company
European Researchers'
Night
Forbes Business Leaders
Club
Slovak cycling conference in
Banska Bystrica
UNIZA jobs days
Conference Cesta do
buducnosti
Sustianable week at
Economic university
Bratislava
Year 2019
Conference – Transport
Engineering 2019
SAD Zilina - Meet the bus
University Open day
Promotion at lectures
Bicycle breakfast
Parking day
Bicycle ride
Conference Doprava 2019
European Researchers'
Night
Conference SlovakiaTech
2019

Main Organiser
(partner /
stakeholder)

Target
group

Estimate of
actual recruited
users

Date

Estimated cost
(in EUR)

16-25
18-65
all

62
10
50

31.5.
24.9.
2.9.

0
0
0

DPMZ

all

50

15.9.

0

UNIZA

16-25

62

31.5.

0

UNIZA

25-60

5

18.9.

0

18-65

5

23-24.10.

0

18-25

10

May

0

Petit press, MKREO

18-65

15

26.9.

0

Economic university
Bratislava

18-25

5

12.11.

0

UNIZA

25-50

20

17. -19.6.

500

SAD ZILINA
UNIZA

all
18-64

25
20

0
0

UNIZA

18-25

50

1.9.
28.9.
September,
October

all

10

20.9.

0

MULICA
Pettit press

all
25-60

5
20

22.9.
25.9.

0
0

SOVVA

25-60

20

27.9.

0

SlovakiaTech

25-50

30

8-10.10.

220

UNIZA
UNIZA
SAD ZILINA

MULICA, EKOPOLIS,
OCI BB
UNIZA

City of Zilina, MULICA
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Promotion at Slovak cycling
conference, Galanta
Promotion at Smartcity
2019 Bratislava conference
Promotion at Youth Zilina
mobility workshop

MULICA, EKOPOLIS,
OCI BB

25-60

15

22-23.10.

150

Trend magazine

25-60

5

24.9.

0

UNIZA, MULICA, city
of Zilina

16-25

3

26.11.

0

UNIZA already started promotion of the campaign in 2018 with the aim to promote the future campaign and recruit
potential users. Therefore, MoTiV team at UNIZA have been participating in several events since late 2018. As the
Woorti app was not developed at that time, we collected e-mail addresses of potential users who shared their
interest to participate in a European-wide research. The collected email addresses used at the beginning of DCC to
inform our potential usersabout launching the MoTiV DCC and possibility for joining to the campaign and
downloading the Woorti app.
Once the campaign officially launched UNIZA MoTiV team participated in several outreach events for promoting
the campaign and recruiting new users which gave us opportunities to have a close interaction with potential users
and demonstrating the functionality of the Woorti app.

Incentives
Type of Incentive
electric scooter
XIAOMI (2pcs)

Offered by
(partner /
stakeholder)
sponsor

Target Group

Power banks
(80pcs)

UNIZA

Attracting mainly
two age groups:
16-24, 25-49
all users

Promotional bag
(50pcs)

UNIZA

UNIZA Employees

Estimated
cost (in
EUR)
0

400

500

Short description of how the incentive
contributed to the achievement of the
estimated sample
This incentive was the main attraction for
many users and kept them active for at least
14 days.
In the first phase power banks were given to
students for the testing the app. In the second
phase power banks were used as a reward at
outreach events. People got the power bank
after they installed the app and confirmed a
trip.
UNIZA employees who used the app for 14
days were rewarded with a promotional bag
that contained various gift items.

A special incentive (two e-scooters) for motivating users thanks to The MoTiV sponsors was prepared to be used
for those woorti users who have been active in using the app and validating their trips for at least 14 days. Thanks
to the incentives, we were able to keep more than 200 active users engaged for at least 14 days. The first prize
winner was drawn in the middle of the campaign, the second one was drawn after the campaign ended. The special
promotion was also given to the university employees, who were interested in using the Woorti app and validated
their trips for minimum of 14 days. Those people were rewarded with promotional materials.
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DCC management strategy
Risk Management
Risk (including short
description)
Low downloading rate

Likelihood (Low /
Medium / High)
Medium

Majority of one target
group

Medium

Low participation of
young age group

Low

Low participation of
elderly age group

High

Sample only from one
location /city

Medium

Low stakeholders’
activity or engagement

Medium

Technical problems

Medium

Ownership and low IT
skills of smartphones
by senior age group

High

Risk-mitigation measures

Did the risk materialise?

Various stakeholders, use various
promotion channels, provide attractive
incentives.
Various type of stakeholders and various
promotion channels.

Provide attractive incentives for young
age groups, use the attractive promotion
channels. Support the stakeholders
covering this group.
Carefully prepare the communication,
create the helpdesk, organize the
training for elderly age group.
Multiple location of stakeholders,
multiple stakeholders’ engagement,
promotion channels.
Not rely on single stakeholder. Be
prepared to have more stakeholders for
particular location, target group in order
to insure to have sufficient users’ activity.
Preparation of the helpdesk, Slovak app
manual.
Prepare
the
user
manual.
Workshop/training for seniors.

No

Many young people which is
mainly because of massive
promotion at the university
environment.
No

Yes. Elderly people were not
interested in using the app.
No

No

Some users were not sure how
to use the app.
Yes

Budget Management
Budget Category
(for each budget category, include sub-items
e.g. flyers within Dissemination material)
Dissemination and promotional materials

800 €

May – October 2019

Outreach events

870 €

May – November 2019

900 €

May – November 2019

User recruitment and incentives
TOTAL

Actual Amounts

Period in which it was spent
(From month/year To month/year)

2570 EUR

Ethics and Personal Data Protection strategy
UNIZA complies with the new EU GDPR in all aspects. MoTiV Data Protection Manager in UNIZA played an active
role in monitoring the DCC, supervising requirements fulfilment, notifying any security incidents and answering
to the questions and requests from data subjects. During the campaign no issues related to data privacy were
raised by users.
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2.2 National DCC plan in Spain
DCC Campaign Manager
Full name

Marina Presas

Email address

marina.presas@eurecat.org

Phone number

+34 93 238 14 00

DCC Ethics and Data Protection Manager
Full name

Eurecat’s Protection Data Officer: Ma Carmen Calvo

Email address

dpo@eurecat.org

Phone number

+34 93 238 14 00

DCC Summary
The 500 sample for the MoTiV app was reached within Catalonia’s Autonomous Community, paying special
attention to Barcelona’s Metropolitan Area for being the area with greater transport services and the core of the
seventh most populated urban area in the European Union.
The campaign has been executed based on the plans defined in D4.2 and has run in two phases: during May and
beginning of June internally among Eurecat’s staff using corporate internal communication tools (e.g. internal
newsletters, direct emails) to pilot the app and get the first feedback from real users and from June to November
externally, involving 13 national stakeholders that participated actively to promote the campaign across their
channels and members.
The sample has been achieved at the end of November. Actions to promote the campaign included social media,
events’ organisation, designing promotional materials, media relations, email marketing and digital marketing
strategies, among others.
Messages and channels used to promote the campaign have been adjusted throughout the campaign according
to the feedback received from users and the needs of the campaign at every stage.
During the campaign, several difficulties have been faced that compromised the quality and continuation of the
campaign itself (explained in detailed in the DCC managing strategy section), including serious technical and
usability problems encountered by users, which were exposed during weekly meetings.
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Sampling strategy
Age Groups:
Age group
16-24*
25-49
50-64
65 and more
Target

Country population
(national statistics)
723,980
2,747,407
1,440,721
1,396,205
6,308,313

Population
share (in %)
11,5%
43.6%
22.8%
22.1%
100%

Target sample
(# of DCC participants)
58
218
114
110
500

Actual sample of active users
(# and % share)
51 (10%)
371 (72%)
78 (15%)
10 (2%)
510

Data Catalonia Population by age groups - 2017
Data Source: IDESCAT (Catalonia) https://www.idescat.cat/pub/?id=aec&n=253&t=2017&lang=en
*This group includes Catalan citizens from 15-24 years old.
Regarding addressing all age groups during the sampling, is the target of people +65 years old the group that we
had more difficulties targeting. Although, according to national statistics, people over 65 years old represent the
22% of the overall population, an app-based study is not fit to address that target. In Spain their use of smartphones
and apps is very limited and normally they are not keen to participate in studies based on technology as they feel
overwhelmed. To address that specific target group, we should have to contact directly with elderly centres and
organize a workshop to collect information on their recent trips using a paper form.
As for the rest of the age groups we believe that they are more or less aligned with national statistics so they can
represent the interests of the Catalan population.

Gender Distribution:
Share (in %)

Target sample (# of DCC participants)

Actual sample
(# and % share)

Men

48.5%

243

284 (56%)

Women

51,5%

257

223 (44%)

Target

100%

500

510

Gender

Data Catalonia Population by age groups - 2017
Data Source: IDESCAT (Catalonia) https://www.idescat.cat/pub/?id=aec&n=253&t=2017&lang=en plus own
calculations.
Even though in the Catalan population the share of women is slightly higher than men, the transport and mobility
sector is dominated by men, as well as the technology sector, which is the sector Eurecat is in. For instance, in our
company the gender share is Men 60% Women 40%, which also reflects the rest of the sector. According to data
retrieved from the Women in Transport EU platform, women only represents the 22% of Europe’s transport
workers.
Actions to engage women specifically have been made during the campaign such as focusing on women when
handing out flyers during events. However, given the current gender share in the transport and technology sector,
we believe that the share obtained in the sample represents the sector of the project and has little deviation
compared to national statistics.
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Participants Recruitment
Geographical Focus of the DCC
In Spain, the Data Collection Campaign focused on Catalonia’s autonomous community, a region with 7,496,276
inhabitants (6,308,313 from 16 years old). Barcelona is the capital of the region, representing the second-most
populated municipality in Spain and the core of the seventh most populated urban area in the European Union.
The campaign has had a regional focus but, since Barcelona and its Metropolitan Area (composed of Barcelona
and 35 adjacent municipalities accounting for an area of 636 km2 and more than 3.2 million inhabitants - 42.8%
of the population in Catalonia) is the territory with greater transport services in Catalonia and one of the most
important ports in Spain, the majority of the actions of the campaign have focused on this area.
Barcelona’s metropolitan area occupies a strategic position in Southern Europe, in the middle of the
Mediterranean corridor that connects Spain with the rest of the continent. This privileged position has allowed
it to become the epicentre of the Catalonia and it is one of the areas with the most developed public transport
system in Spain (together with Madrid’s Metropolitan Area).
There have not been any deviations with the initial plan. The majority of users enrolled in the campaign work/live
in Barcelona’s Metropolitan Area but also people from across Catalonia has joined.

Effective communication and coordination of DCC Stakeholders
All stakeholders listed below have been contacted via email and/or phone to explore how they could contribute
to the campaign and agree on the communication actions to be done through their corporate channels. After the
first contact, we have met with interested stakeholders to build up a collaboration agreement between the two
parties, resulting in 13 collaborators confirmed for the promotion of Woorti.
On May 2019, Eurecat created an online working group, where all collaborators’ interlocutors have been added,
to facilitate the communication with stakeholders as well as to minimize their workload when having to
disseminate the campaign on their channels. In the common folder they could find a set of campaign-related
materials (messages for social media, text for the newsletters, banners, promotional materials, etc.).
During the campaign, Eurecat organised regular emails and calls in order to ensure promotion activities are done
as planned. At the end of the campaign, Eurecat has compilated from each stakeholder screenshots and links of
all communication actions done.

Stakeholders’ Role
Stakeholder

Expected Role in MoTiV
DCC (i.e. Active Role;
Promoter Role)

TMB (Public Transport
Operator in Catalonia)

Promoter role

ATM (Metropolitan Transport
Authority)

Promoter role

Actual role in DCC

Did not contribute to the campaign
We have contacted TMB and built a collaboration agreement
with them, but they did not promote Woorti on their channels
as they considered that the app was not mature enough and
could hurt their brand to be associated with a solution that is
not stable. Across their channels they can reach 500K people.
Promoter
Built a collaboration agreement with them and contributed to
the campaign promotion publishing about Woorti on Social
Media and promoting it among their associates.
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AMTU (Association of
Municipalities for Mobility
and Urban Transport)

Promoter role

FGC (Catalan Railway)

Promoter role

TRAM (Barcelona’s trolley
car)
Promoció del Transport
Públic (Platform for the
promotion of the Catalan
Public Transport)

Promoter role

Promoter role

RailGroup

Promoter role

RACC Foundation

Promoter role

Catalunya Camina

Promoter role

Torrot

NEW - Promoter role

Muving

NEW - Promoter role

Caffeine Café

NEW - Promoter role

University Pompeu Fabra

NEW - Promoter role

Cornerstone
Office building management

NEW - Promoter role

FonsUE

NEW - Promoter role.
Channel to reach people
working or interested in
European projects in
Catalonia, a target of

Did not contribute to the campaign
Contacted but never got their interest on promoting the
campaign as they did not see enough benefits for the user.
Did not contribute to the campaign
We contacted them and met with them in their headquarters.
They were keen on collaborating with us but unfortunately,
we could never finish to build up a collaboration agreement.
Did not contribute to the campaign
Contacted but any kind of collaboration was established.
Did not contribute to the campaign
Contacted in several occasions but they never got back to us.

Promoter
Very active promotion of the campaign across all their
channels and associate members.
Promoter
Inclusion of a short text on their monthly newsletter sent out
to about 2,000 contacts interested in mobility.
Promoter
Promotion on their website and digital channels and
disseminated to their members during monthly meetings.
Collaborator
They collaborated to the campaign offering one of their bikes
at a reduced cost to be given out as one of the prizes. They
also had to contribute to the promotion of the campaign
through their digital channels, but any action was executed.
Collaborator
They collaborated to the campaign by offering us for free two
moto sharing bonuses as prizes for the campaign users. They
also had to contribute to the promotion of the campaign
through their digital channels but any action was executed.
Promoter
We collaborated with Caffeine Café in October. To all new
users that sign up to Woorti during the last week of October,
we offered them a free breakfast at the Café. Caffeine Café
also promoted Woorti on their social media and at their
coffee shop giving out explanatory postcards to their
customers.
Promoter
Usage of their Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook to promote
Woorti.
Promoter
Cornerstone is the company managing the office complex
Eurecat is located. We built an agreement with them that
included the possibility to do on-site promotion during 3 days
to all complex employees (+1,500). In addition, they
promoted Woorti on their Social Media to support the on-site
action.
Promoter
FonsUE is an initiative part of the Government of Catalonia to
promote the participation of Catalan institutions to EU
projects and access to EU funding. They helped us promote
Woorti by doing some posts on social media and including
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people that may be
interested in collaborating
to the campaign.
Bicicleta Club de Catalunya
(BACC)

Promoter role

GEMOTT Research Group

NEW - Promoter role

Barcelona’s City Hall –
Mobility Area

NEW - Promoter role

some information about the campaign on their website and
weekly newsletter in a couple of occasions.
Promoter
We built a collaboration agreement with BACC. They
promoted Woorti on all their digital channels and directly to
their associated in monthly meetings and day to day activities.
Promoter
Research group specialised in mobility, transportation and
territory. Contributed to the campaign promoting it to their
professional network.
Promoter
Usage of their Twitter to promote Woorti.

The initial list of stakeholders provided in the planning delivered at the beginning of the Data Collection Campaign
included some stakeholders that dropped out of the campaign or did not commit to it. On the other hand, to
counteract this, during the campaign we actively looked for and enrolled other stakeholders for the campaign
promotion (FonsUE, Cornersone, University Pompeu Fabra, GEMOTT Research Group, Barcelona’s City Hall &
Caffeine Café). In addition, we welcomed aboard Torrot and Muving, the providers of the end-of-campaign lottery
prizes.

Promotion Channels
Promotion by Consortium member
Consortium
member
Promotion
channel(s)

Short description of how the channel is
expected to contribute to the achievement
of the estimated sample

Monthly newsletter with more than 15,000
subscribers promoting the company’s activity
External Newsletter and its R+&D projects. Inclusion of call to
action for testing MoTiV app and provide
feedback.
Wide scale dissemination. MoTiV app will be
advertised on Eurecat’s homepage and in the
Website
project’s page within Eurecat’s website.
www.eurecat.org

Actual channel contribution

Promotion about MoTiV featured 3 times in monthly
external newsletters sent to +15,000 persons (eg.
https://mailchi.mp/eurecat/newsletter435549?e=746704d0d2 )
Permanent slider published in Eurecat’s home page
about MoTiV during the whole external campaign.

Creation specific page within Eurecat’s website
https://eurecat.org/projectes/projecteseuropeus/woorti-viatjoperunmotiu/
Weekly newsletter sent to all Eurecat’s 600 Campaign in internal communication channels
employees. Inclusion of a call to action (continuous promotion about MoTiV in internal
Internal newsletter motivating employees to help Eurecat with its newsletters sent to +600 employees).
Data Collection responsibilities for the MoTiV
project.
Eurecat has a large online community of Active promotion in EUT Social media accounts June –
around 20,000 members/followers (Twitter, November 2019.
LinkedIn, YouTube, Facebook).
Social Media
Regular posts from June 2019 to recruit MoTiV Paid advertisement campaign on Facebook / Instagram
corporate accounts app testers.
running for almost 1 month. It was not successful at all
for the campaign and decided to kill it. The ads where
seen and in terms of raising awareness I believe it was
good but they didn’t serve to gain new users.
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Eurecat’s staff

Eurecat’s Media
Relations Unit

Eurecat has over 600 staff members working
in Eurecat’s 11 different corporate offices
across Catalonia. Staff members can send the
app within their personal and professional
contacts, including family.
Eurecat works with a complete media
database that includes more than 2,000
media’s contacts (regional, national and
international). Eurecat will sent a press release
on the campaign to local / regional
newspapers.
Mailchimp account for the project to send
email to all users engaging the campaign.
Use of EUT external database.

Email Marketing

Dedicated emails to colleagues pushing to download
the campaign. Channel used specifically during the first
months of the campaign (May and June).
Posters displayed in all Eurecat offices to remember
employees to use Woorti daily and validate trips.
Press release published in 12 local and regional media
outlets, including Catalonia’s National Radio Station.
According to our clipping services, with our media
relation activities we reached an audience of 2,520,027
people, which translates to €19,521 in economic value.
See Annex for a complete clipping.
Set up an email marketing flow to retain users (sending
an email between 1-2 weeks to non-active users,
active users, and users that have reached a target).
Links to some emails sent:
NEW TO WOORTI
https://mailchi.mp/8d673170883c/benvingutda-a-lacomunitat-woorti-viatjoper1motivcom-fer-servirwoorti-435705
WOORTI ACTIVE USERS
https://mailchi.mp/b23f18f9afbd/avalua-els-teusviatges-amb-woorti-i-guanya-premisviatjoper1motiv435709
WOORTI ACTIVE USERS ADVANCED
https://mailchi.mp/37a7acf213c4/avalua-els-teusviatges-amb-woorti-i-guanya-premisviatjoper1motiv
WOORTI DONE https://mailchi.mp/2521f4c10780/hassuperat-el-repte-viatjoper1motiv-recull-el-teu-premi435657
Dedicated email to all EUT external database (20,000
contacts).

As planned, all Eurecat channels have been used for the campaign as much as possible. During the first months of
the campaign (May and June), the efforts were put in internal channels (internal newsletter and emails to Eurecat
staff). Once the campaign was opened to external public, actions in all channels were executed.
The need to remind users about Woorti and retain them was identified since the beginning of the public campaign
at the end of June. To help with users’ retaining and ensure that they used Woorti as much as possible, an email
marketing flow was planned using Mailchimp.

Promotion via Stakeholders
Only stakeholders categorised as promoters included:
Short description of how the channel is
Actual channel contribution
expected to contribute to the achievement
of the estimated sample
ATM (Metropolitan Transport Dissemination of the campaign through an Done
Authority)
email to their transport operators’ associates.
Internal Database
ATM (Metropolitan Transport Promotion via ATM twitter channel during the Continuous promotion on Twitter during
Authority)
campaign (1,565 followers).
September and October.
Twitter
Stakeholders Promotion
channel(s)
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ATM (Metropolitan Transport Dissemination of Campaign press releases
Authority)
written by Eurecat to their media database.
Media database
Participation to events and workshops
organized by ATM as attendees or speakers to
present Woorti App. Events to be confirmed.
ATM (Metropolitan Transport
Authority)
Events and workshops

Stakeholders Promotion
channel(s)

Catalunya Camina
Website

Catalunya Camina
Social Media
Catalunya Camina
Internal Database
Catalunya Camina
Media database

Done

Contribution to the promotion of the
MoTiV Workshop, organized the 17th
September via Twitter. Participation to the
workshop during the session “Meeting
travelers’ expectations: how to assess
travel experience and enhance people’
perceived Value of Travel Time (VTT)” by
Eduard Cabrera, Head of Infrastructures
Management Service at ATM.

Short description of how the channel is
Actual channel contribution
expected to contribute to the achievement
of the estimated sample
Inclusion of MoTiV Data Collection Campaign Publication of DCC information to their
on their website’s section “Participation to website
studies”
https://www.catalunyacamina.org/index.
php/2019/07/08/participa-al-projecteeuropeu-motiv/
Promotion MoTiV app campaign on their Regular Twitter posts on the campaign.
Twitter
@catalunyacamina,
Facebook They did not publish information on the
@catalunyacamina and Instagram accounts. campaign on their Facebook and
Instagram.
Dissemination of Woorti App to all associates Communication and promotion about
via email and association monthly meetings. Woorti during monthly association
meetings.
Dissemination of Campaign press releases Done.
written by Eurecat to their media database.

Bicicleta Club de Catalunya
Social Media

Short description of how the channel is
Actual channel contribution
expected to contribute to the achievement
of the estimated sample
Promotion MoTiV campaign on their website. Article on the campaign published on their
website:
https://bacc.cat/blog/campanya-motivwoorti/
Promotion MoTiV app campaign on their Very active promotion on Twitter and
Twitter @bacc_cat and Facebook accounts Facebook throughout the campaign. Some
@BicicletaBACC.
examples below:

Bicicleta Club de Catalunya
Internal Database
Bicicleta Club de Catalunya
Media Database

Dissemination of Woorti App to all associates Done
via email and association monthly meetings
Dissemination of Campaign press releases Done
written by Eurecat to their media database.

Stakeholders Promotion
channel(s)
Bicicleta Club de Catalunya
Website

Stakeholders Promotion
channel(s)
RACC Foundation
Newsletter

Short description of how the channel is
Actual channel contribution
expected to contribute to the achievement
of the estimated sample
Inclusion of Woorti into their June Monthly Promoted Woorti on their October
newsletter addressed to 2,000 people newsletter.
interested in mobility topics.
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Stakeholders Promotion
channel(s)
RailGrup
Website
RailGrup
Social Media
RailGrup
Internal Database
RailGrup
Media database
RailGrup
Newsletter
RailGrup
Events

Stakeholders Promotion
channel(s)
University Pompeu Fabra
Social Media
University Pompeu Fabra
Professors
University Pompeu Fabra
Emails to staff and alumni
Stakeholders Promotion
channel(s)
Caffeine Café
Social Media

Caffeine Café
Direct Marketing

Stakeholders Promotion
channel(s)
FonsUE
Social Media
FonsUE
Website

Short description of how the channel is
Actual channel contribution
expected to contribute to the achievement
of the estimated sample
Promotion MoTiV campaign on their website Inclusion of campaign promotion to their
(banner in homepage and agenda news).
website in agenda news.
Promotion MoTiV app campaign on their Active promotion on their LinkedIn and
Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn accounts.
Twitter accounts:
Dissemination of Woorti App to all associates
via email and monthly meetings.
Dissemination of Campaign press releases
written by Eurecat to their media database.
Inclusion information on the campaign in their
monthly newsletter.
Possibility to participate to events and
workshops organized by RailGroup as
attendees or speakers to present Woorti App.
Events to be confirmed.

Promotion to associates via during work
meetings.
Publication of the press release on their
website.
Inclusion to DCC information in their
newsletters .
Promoted the MoTiV Workshop on their
channels. Helped with the organisation of
the panel with transport operators.

Short description of how the channel is
expected to contribute to the achievement
of the estimated sample
Promotion MoTiV campaign on their social
media channels to reach more users on the
18-24 age group.
Targeting professors to promote the
campaign to their students.
Emails to their staff and alumni database.

Actual channel contribution

Facebook post, LinkedIn post and Twitter
Post published.
2 professors from UPF enrolled. 1
distributed posters across the campus.
Not executed.

Short description of how the channel is
Actual channel contribution
expected to contribute to the achievement
of the estimated sample
Promotion MoTiV app campaign on their In addition to being our campaign provider,
Facebook @caffeinebcn and Instagram Caffeine Café became a promoter of the
account @Caffeinebcn.
campaign. They promoted Woorti on their
Social Media (Facebook and Instagram).
Contribution to Woorti campaign as a provider Displayed and delivered Woorti Materials
of breakfasts to new active users during a at the Coffee shop for 2 weeks (posters and
short period of time.
postcards) to their customers.

Short description of how the channel is
Actual channel contribution
expected to contribute to the achievement
of the estimated sample
Promotion MoTiV app campaign on their Promotion via Twitter
Twitter @FonsUECat
Promotion MoTiV campaign on their website. Publication of 2 articles on the campaign
that were distributed throughout their
weekly newsletter.
https://bit.ly/2CAyRxw
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https://bit.ly/2lZuBlP
FonsUE
Newsletters

Inclusion information on the campaign in their Featured Woorti in
weekly newsletter.
newsletters’ editions.

Stakeholders Promotion
channel(s)
Cornerstone
Social Media

Short description of how the channel is
expected to contribute to the achievement
of the estimated sample
Promotion MoTiV app campaign on their
LinkedIn and Instagram @cornerstone.bcn
Permission to promote Woorti to all
employees of the companies located in
Cornerstone complex.

Cornerstone
Direct promotion to all
employees

Stakeholders
Promotion channel(s)
GEMOTT Research
Group
Social Media
GEMOTT Research
Group
Direct promotion to
their members
Stakeholders
Promotion channel(s)
Muving
Website
Muving
Social Media
Muving
Press releases

of

their

Actual channel contribution

LinkedIn post and Instagram post during
the campaign to Cornerstone employees.
MoTiV posters displayed in all elevators of
the complex and at the office entrance
during 1 week.
Direct promotion to employees from the
entrance hall of the complex during rush
hours (8.00 – 10.00AM, 16.30 – 18-30PM).
Distribution of postcards about the
campaign and explanation of the study to
interested people.

Short description of how the channel is expected
Actual channel contribution
to contribute to the achievement of the estimated
sample
Promotion MoTiV app campaign on their Twitter Retweets of content on the campaign
account @GEMOTT_UAB
initially published at Eurecat’s Twitter
account.
Email to all GEMOTT members coming from the Main Done.
Researcher inviting them to use the app and
contribute to the research.

Short description of how the channel is expected
Actual channel contribution
to contribute to the achievement of the estimated
sample
Promotion MoTiV campaign on their website
Not executed
Promotion MoTiV app campaign on their Social Not executed
Media accounts.
Dissemination of Campaign press releases written by Not executed
Eurecat to their media database.

Stakeholders Promotion
channel(s)
Torrot
Website
Torrot
Social Media
Torrot
Press releases

two

Short description of how the channel is expected
Actual channel contribution
to contribute to the achievement of the estimated
sample
Promotion MoTiV campaign on their website
Not executed
Promotion MoTiV app campaign on their Social Not executed
Media accounts.
Dissemination of Campaign press releases written by Not executed
Eurecat to their media database.
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Short description of how the channel is expected
Actual channel contribution
to contribute to the achievement of the estimated
sample
Promotion MoTiV app campaign on their Twitter Retweets of content on the
account @GEMOTT_UAB
campaign initially published at
Eurecat’s Twitter account.
Email to all GEMOTT members coming from the Main Done.
Researcher inviting them to use the app and
contribute to the research.

Stakeholders Promotion
channel(s)
GEMOTT Research Group
Social Media
GEMOTT Research Group
Direct promotion to their
members
Stakeholders Promotion
channel(s)
Barcelona’s City Hall- Mobility
Area
Social Media

Short description of how the channel is expected
Actual channel contribution
to contribute to the achievement of the estimated
sample
Promotion MoTiV app campaign on their Twitter Promotion via Twitter
account @BCN_Mobilitat reaching more that 28K
users.

Outreach events
Event name/type
(hyperlink to web-site of
the event, if available)
Workshop “The Power of
Data Analytics in
assessing Value of Time
for Mobility and
Transport Planning:
uncovering users’
mobility behavior”
Big Data Congress
Distributed campaign
materials to all
attendees (500 aprox.)
and promoted the
campaign during the
Welcome speech.
IoT Congress Distributed
campaign materials from
EUT’s booth at the
congress.
Smart City Expo
Distributed campaign
materials from EUT’s
booth at the congress.

Main Organiser
(partner /
stakeholder)

Target
group

All

Estimate of
actual
recruited
users
15

All

Date

Estimated cost
(in EUR)

18 September
2019

5,000 (from
another budget
item allocated to
Eurecat).

20

17 October
2019

250 euros for
printing
promotional
materials

All

5

29-31 October
2019

200 euros for
printing
promotional
materials

All

20

29-31 October
2019

250 euros for
printing
promotional
materials

Eurecat

Eurecat

Fira Barcelona

Fira Barcelona

Explanatory Text: During the event, we used events organised or participated by Eurecat to promote the campaign.
To us they haven’t proved to be very effective if you consider the human resources and costs spent. The initial plan
only included the organisation of a Workshop but then other events where considered to promote Woorti as they
fit with the topic of the project.
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Incentives
Type of
Incentive

Offered by
(partner /
stakeholder)

Target
Group

Estimated
cost (in EUR)

Short description of
how the incentive is
expected to contribute
to the achievement of
the estimated sample
Thank you gift for the 500
first users achieving 14
trips validated in the app.
Free breakfast including
sandwich
and
hot
beverage to new active
users signing up on the
week 21-25 October
(only
Cornerstone
complex employees).

Power Banks

Eurecat

All

500 units
(2,500 euros)

Free
Breakfasts

Caffeine Café
/ Eurecat

All

30 breakfasts
(115 euros)

Electric Bike

Torrot /
Eurecat

All

1 bike (900
euros)

Big prize to retain Woorti
users (excluding EUT
employees) and ensure a
continuous usage (14
days).

2 moto
sharing
bonuses

Muving

All

Courtesy of
Muving

Prize for users reaching
the 14-day period.

Short description of how the
incentive contributed to the
achievement of the estimated
sample
Small retribution to users who put
their effort and time into the
project.
This incentive really helped to
gain new active users. Thanks to
the
initiative
to
target
Cornerstone Employees and
promote Woorti during rush
hours we gained over new 100
users. Almost 70 vouchers
exchangeable for a breakfast
where given and 30 where
exchanged for free breakfasts.
Motivation prize for users to use
Woorti. Claim of many promotion
actions among stakeholders. We
believe that having such an
attracting prize at the end of the
campaign really helped to achieve
+10,000 trips validated.
Alternative
prizes
for
compromised users that validated
trips for 14 days or more.

DCC management strategy
Risk Management
Risk (including short
description)
Users not actively using
Woorti (e.g. high number
of users drop-out after
using Woorti for a short
period due to low level of
maturity of the app).

Incomplete
Sample
(difficulties on reaching all
age groups, especially the
age group 65 yo and more
as they do not have
smartphones, or they do
not know how to use
apps).

Likelihood (Low
/ Medium /
High)
Very High

High

Risk-mitigation
measures

Did the risk materialise?

Push notifications within
the App, email marketing
campaigns with Call to
Actions to non-active
users.

Yes. To mitigate it we executed an email
marketing flow for retaining users, consisting
on sending regular emails to user depending
on their level of involvement with Woorti (not
active, active – validated up to 5 trips,
advanced active and target achieved).

Periodic monitoring on
the testers’ age groups in
order to early detect the
lack of testers in a
specific age group.
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On the other hand, asked developers to install
daily push notifications within the app.
Yes. It has been very difficult for us to reach
users from the 18-24 years old and +65 age
groups. A collaboration agreement with a
Catalan University (UPF), and direct contact
with teaching professors was established to
attract more young people to the campaign.
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Guarantee 2-weeks usage
among testers.

High

Focus on the need to test
the app for at least two
weeks and state that the
incentive will only be
given to users that test
the app for 2 weeks.
Strong emphasis on how
this would help MoTiV
project.

Market Saturation (too
many apps offering similar
functions).

Medium

Higher promotion efforts
highlighting
MoTiV’s
added value.

Technical problems during
DCC.

Medium

Monitor closely the
reporting of technical
problems and try to
solve them as soon as
possible in order to not
compromise the sample.

Users are motivated, but
deliver only ‘incomplete’
samples,
with
the
justification that the app is
too demanding in terms of
user input.

Very high

Committed
stakeholder
not
fulfilling
its
role/promise
or

Medium

Higher
efforts
in
recruiting compromised
stakeholders,
push
notification reminding
users to validate their
trips,
find
better
incentives.

Focus on the Campaign
Manager’s own efforts
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Deviations in the number of testers over +65
could not be addressed by EUT during the
campaign. It would have required an
alternative platform / system to collect the
trips information.
Yes, this risk materialised early in the
campaign. Most of the users dropped out after
3 days of use due lack of interest in the app,
technical problems when registering and
validating trips and current crashes in the app
(especially during the months of May and
June), among other causes.
A lottery at the end of the campaign with
attracting prizes was planned to motivate
users to persist in validating trips.
Another action to mitigate the risk was
changing of focus on the campaign from
ensuring a 14-day usage to focusing that users
validated at least 14 trips (without considering
the number of days). This implicated shift in
our campaign communication messages and
started offering users reaching 14 trips a power
bank as compensation.
This risk did not materialise as the app was not
competitive enough.

Yes, a lot of technical issues where addressed
during the campaign period. We have been in
contact individually to many users to solve
individual problems and report them to the
partners developing the app.
All problems reported by users have been
written down in a spreadsheet shared with all
campaign managers.
Yes, a low percentage of user filled all parts of
the validation survey and provided their
sociodemographic information. Many users
qualified the validation process as “boring”
and “too demanding”.
To mitigate the risk, we put a diverse set of
attractive incentives in place. When promoting
Woorti in events or directly to potential users
(ex. during the campaigns done with Eurecat
and Cornerstone employees) we highlighted
the need to complete all tasks when validating
a trip.
Yes, some stakeholders who were initially
interested in contributing dropped out of the
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coordination
too
demanding/challenging.

and capacities on digital
channels.

campaign or decided not to execute the
planned actions.
To mitigate this risk, other stakeholders who
could contribute to the campaign where found
and more actions on CM’s channels where
planned.
This risk rose but has been mitigated by the
backoffice developers based on CM’s
demands. New data on users (e.g. registered
day of each user) has been included to the
indicators available to monitor the campaign
progress.

Online
campaign
management interface not
offering
sufficient
indicators to adequately
monitor
campaign
progress.

Very high

Keep up the promotion
of the App by all
stakeholders to ensure
as many users as
possible by the end of
the campaign.

Amount
of
efforts/expenditure
required to achieve target
sample exceeds available
resources.

Very high

Users not understanding
how the App works and
how to properly register
and validate a trip.

Very high

Focus the campaign
actions
in
online
promotion.
Review
manage time and efforts
dedicated
to
the
campaign and prioritise
tasks.
Unplanned risk at the
beginning
of
the
campaign.

Dropouts
during
onboarding process.

Concerns on the data
protection
and
anonymisation.

Very high

Very high

Unplanned risk at the
beginning
of
the
campaign.

Unplanned risk at the
beginning
of
the
campaign.

We have managed our costs very carefully
according to the budget available. However,
human efforts to this campaign have been
enormous and higher than expected at the
beginning.

We found that for users was not clear how to
use the app and validate / register trips.
Modifications within the app were made
(explanatory texts included) by developers.
In addition, all new registered users were sent
an email with a short and visual explanation on
how to register and validate a trip.
Some users were reticent on using the app
because of the personal data that is asked (age,
gender, level of studies, etc.) and the
permissions to be accepted in order to proceed
with the onboarding process (access to
multimedia gallery, audio and camera, etc.).
We asked to reconsider the onboarding
process to the technical team but no specific
action could be taken in the period of the
campaign to make the onboarding process
easier and simpler.
Some users raised their concern on why we
needed so detailed data. On the other hand,
some users decided not to join the campaign
because they weren’t confident on how the
data was going to be anonymised and used.
To mitigate this risk, we added a short
paragraph on data protection at the webpage
in Eurecat’s website. In addition, on the email
sent to users interested in the campaign but
that never finished the onboarding or never
validated a trip we added a section making
clear that we ensured data anonymisation and
that we will make a good use of the data.
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Budget Management
Budget Category
(for each budget category, include sub-items
e.g. flyers within Dissemination material)
Dissemination material (printing posters,
postcards, MoTiV leaflets)
Promotion channels (advertising in SM –
Facebook, Instagram)
Media Relations Collaboration

Actual
Amounts
990 €
350 €
0

User recruitment and incentives

3,550 €

EasyPromos plan to execute the final lottery
TOTAL

29 €

Period in which it will be spent
(From month/year To month/year)
September - November 2019
June 2019 (we have spent less than foreseen as the
action didn’t prove to be successful at all).
Not executed as we had a really nice coverage by
national and regional media outlets without having the
need to pay for it.
May – November 2019
November 2019

4,919 EUR

Ethics and Personal Data Protection strategy
Eurecat complies with the new EU GDPR in all aspects. Legal documents from Eurecat’s website were adapted
when the new General Data Protection Regulation became law in May 2018.
For MoTiV’s project Data Collection Campaign, Eurecat has counted with the support of the Data Protection
Officer of the company to ensure that all activities involving the processing of personal data were done under
the legislation. Eurecat’s Data Protection Officer, an expert lawyer in data privacy, has addressed all issues related
to ethics and personal data protection.
During the campaign, the Data Protection Officer has been in charge of writing the lottery legal text and advised
in its resolution. In addition, a form has been implemented in the campaign page published on Eurecat’s website
to ask for expressed permission to be reached via telephone or email with news on the campaign and contact
lottery winners.
Other activities included in the ethics and personal data protection strategy have included the information to
users on their right to drop out the campaign or be unsubscribed of the campaign emails.
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2.3 National DCC plan in Finland
DCC Campaign Manager and Ethics and Data Protection Manager
Full name

Heikki Waris

Email address

heikki.waris@coreorient.com

Phone number

+358 50 4872 134

DCC Summary
Due to CoReorient being a micro-enterprise, the DCC in Finland as already planned in D4.2 was based primarily
on large stakeholder organisations that had a relationship with and channels to large user segments and an
interest in collecting mobility data from them. The DCC started already in May with the pilot phase testing by
representatives of those stakeholders. This strategy did not work because of various reasons, depending on the
organization:
 The data collection was not close enough to their core activity to justify their efforts;
 The Woorti user experience was not good enough for them to advertise it to their users;
 The value proposal of Woorti was not good enough to get their users interested;
 The testing actually damaged the DCC plan due to key stakeholder disappointment: key cities Tampere
and Turku were convinced to test an early May version of Woorti and a later early August version and
because they did not match the promises that the project had initially made about the app, their efficient
channels to a large volume of users were not made available for utilization in the DCC.
The DCC in Finland also tested various other channels: personal networks, paid social media advertising, face-toface recruitment, schools, local communities, and very large national scale Facebook groups. Of these, only the
national scale Facebook groups were efficient in terms of getting more than a few users per channel, but the
number of such groups that could be accessed were few in number. Also, various rewards were tested. MoTiV
power banks and movie tickets did not seem to have a decisive impact to motivate large numbers of users.
Despite these efforts the DCC could not reach significant numbers of users from mid-June to mid-August due to
the Finnish holiday season.
Therefore, the DCC stakeholder organisations had to be changed in September and the DCC managed to
eventually in October reach out to cities and municipalities that are targeting carbon neutrality and thus have
more general purpose interests than collecting data from specific user segments, and could justify low efforts to
communicate about Woorti in a best effort approach to their general population or municipal employees (posting
on Facebook, sending emails, recruiting colleagues etc. in the hope that people will join the DCC and the
campaign of that municipality, but with no real targeted numbers of users or dedicated resources to ensure that
those are achieved). Furthermore, the end user value of better awareness and collecting at least some
information for their own use was compatible with what Woorti DCC could provide (since Woorti did not have a
route planner, accurate and reliable trip detection, integration with social media, or other advanced features).
Separate campaigns were created for 25 municipalities and cities and 9 universities or applied science colleges
or their student bodies who used their own social media channels or internal emails to invite users to use Woorti.
Additional campaigns were made for CoReorient’s own customers.
Also, the rewards were modified, first by deciding to offer a 500 € cash prize for one of the users who report at
least 10 trips, and later another 100 € cash prize for just one trip, to make the users at least try reporting. Also,
a free month of Coreorient’s own services was offered for those who report at least 10 trips.
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With these actions the DCC managed to increase the number of active users by 4 times in 1,5 months from midOctober to the end of November (from 109 to 451) and reached over 6500 trips. This high growth rate proved
the validity of the stakeholder based DCC plan and its ability to produce a reasonably balanced national sample.
On the other hand, it also showed that it was very difficult for any one of the stakeholders to reach significant
numbers of users for their campaign without direct recruitment efforts: after recruiting colleagues, over the
following one month of social media and email recruitment that could be done with their general purpose
communication channels, municipalities and cities typically managed to recruit 30-40 users, with half of them
reporting at least one trip. Considering that the participating stakeholders already represented over 1 million
Finns, this means that reaching a large and truly representative national sample would require a huge amount of
effort and volumes.

Sampling strategy
Age Groups
Age group
16-24
25-49
50-64
65 and more

Country population
(national statistics)
566 000
1 718 000
1 102 000
1 179 000

Target

Population
share (in %)
12%
38%
24%
26%

Target sample
(# of DCC participants)
60
170
120
130

Actual sample
(# and % share)
66 (15%)
305 (67%)
68 (15%)
12 (3%)

100%

500

453

The channels primarily used by the stakeholders (especially social media and internal emails) that were eventually
active in the DCC could not reach older age groups. This could not be mitigated because all efforts had to be directed
at getting more users of any kinds to download the app and use it.

Gender Distribution
Gender
Men
Women
Target

Share (in %)

Target sample (# of DCC participants)

49%
51%
100%

250
250
500

Actual sample
(# and % share)
122 (27%)
325 (72%)
447

The gender distribution is a reflection of who are motivated to contribute to common issues in the society. The
stakeholders advertised the app, but it was always an individual choice to participate (financial rewards were not
the key motivator). The results seem to validate a common perception that in Finland at least women are more
ready to participate socially and help common efforts. The same distribution applied to those users who were very
active in reporting trips (over 40 trips), so there was no difference between genders in the amount of activity per
user. The difference was only about participation in the first place. The total is less than the number of active users
because some users (6) chose “other” as a gender category.
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Participants Recruitment
Geographical Focus of the DCC
The geographical distribution was as representative as possible due to the involvement of many cities,
municipalities and educational institutions as stakeholders. However, although the DCC did have specific
campaigns for stakeholders representing people in the rural countryside as well, they could not mobilize their
members to participate.

Effective communication and coordination of DCC Stakeholders
The communication and coordination with the DCC stakeholders changed from what was initially planned,
because instead of a tighter coordination with a few large stakeholders over many months, we had to recruit and
support tens of stakeholders and do that in 1,5 months. Furthermore, these stakeholders had usually no
resources available for the DCC so it was important to provide them with ready-made campaign descriptions and
materials that they could just copy-paste to their channels. And finally, due to the rapid iteration of the campaign
and need to find fresh angles to recruit new users, the stakeholders had to be updated several times, especially
with the extension of the DCC period and the additional incentives that were adopted to raise the advertisements
above the general information overflow that the targeted users had.

Stakeholders’ Role
Stakeholder

Expected Role in MoTiV
DCC (i.e. Active Role;
Promoter Role)

CoReorient

Active role

Two large cities (Tampere and Turku

Active role

Public sector institutions

Active role

School systems

Active role

NGOs

Active role

Others

Active role

Carbon neutral municipalities

-

Educational institutions

-

Actual role in DCC

Recruiting users in all non-stakeholder
channels and from own customers.
Only pilot phase.
None (not enough quality and value add
for
Helsinki
Regional
Transport
Authority or agencies under Ministry of
Transport or national health research
agency).
None; one teacher demonstrated in
pilot phase.
Limited; could not mobilize members.
None (lack of public sector commitment
caused ferry company to lose interest,
not enough value add to rural small
entrepreneurs, etc.).
Actively promoted the app and were
interested in the results.
Actively promoted the app and were
interested in the results.

The two large cities that were originally planned as key stakeholders were not satisfied with the quality of the app
(it did not match the expectations that they had based on other apps that they had reviewed as consumers and as
people responsible for smart city efforts in their cities, and that had been created by the project) and did not
continue from the pilot phase by a few testers. For the national public sector institutions this was too much out of
their focus that they did not even care to respond to support requests. The public school systems as stakeholders
had interested individuals but suffered from bureaucratic processes that could not accommodate this type of
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external project: individual teachers leading the school mobility awareness efforts on the field in Helsinki had to
refer to the national coordinating body, where the institution responsible for research issues thought that one app
(Woorti) could not be advertised to the involved schools because of competition neutrality issues. The NGOs could
not convince their members that the individual receiving the message should participate instead of from the
thousands of other members, and their participation during the summer months was very challenging as well. The
stakeholders that were active had a motivation to sustainability, as either municipalities or by being involved in
related studies. And their communications also reached individuals who most likely were somewhat motivated by
sustainability.

Promotion Channels
Promotion by Consortium member
Consortium member Promotion
channel(s)

Short description of how the channel is
expected to contribute to the
achievement of the estimated sample

Social media

User recruitment

Media

User recruitment

Flyers and direct recruiting

User recruitment

Mailing to own customers

User recruitment

Actual channel contribution

Some results, but very low viral spread and
conversion rates.
Did not take place with originally intended
stakeholders.
Some
cities
bought
advertisements in their local newspapers.
Facing was attempted but it was very
inefficient in Helsinki.
This was also tried towards some thousands
of users but the results were extremely poor.

Our own promotion channels were very inefficient, reflecting our lack of any leverage over the audience. In contrast
to some of the other partners, the targeted users were not dependent on us professionally (students), financially
(employees) or ideologically (bicycle association members). And we cannot bother our own customers too much
unless we offer them something of value to them.

Promotion via Stakeholders
Stakeholders Promotion channel(s)
Direct recruitment
Social media
Internal emails
Intranet
Events
Media

Short description of how the channel Actual channel contribution
is expected to contribute to the
achievement of the estimated
sample
User recruitment
E.g. colleagues
Most commonly used
User recruitment
channel
User recruitment
Also commonly used channel
Used in some cases but
User recruitment
inefficient
User recruitment
Used in some cases
User recruitment
Used in some cases

The stakeholders (cities, municipalities and people in educational institutions) used channels that they were familiar
with and that were cost efficient, mostly social media and internal emails. It is difficult to get above the information
overflow to get the attraction of the end user in these channels, and for this purpose the prize of 500 euros was
added to raise the piece of news to the users’ attention. In one case the advertisement was placed in an Intranet
reaching 40000 users, but it resulted in zero users for that stakeholder’s campaign. This proved that it is important
that the advertisement is shown in a device where the user can immediately click open the link to the app store
and download the app.
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Outreach events
Event name/type
(hyperlink to web-site
of the event, if
available)

Main
Organiser
(partner /
stakeholder)

Target
group

Estimate of
actual
recruited users

Date

Estimated cost
(in EUR)

NECTAR conference
Rural mobility workshop,
Seinäjoki
Rural mobility workshop,
Oulu
Rural mobility workshop,
Kuopio
Rural mobility workshop,
Rovaniemi

CoReorient

Stakeholders
Stakeholders

-

2019-06-05
2019-08-29

5000
100

MTK

Stakeholders

-

2019-09-05

100

MTK

Stakeholders

-

2019-09-06

100

MTK

Stakeholders

-

2019-11-18

200

MTK

In line with the stakeholder driven strategy, the main outreach event was targeted at recruiting more stakeholders
by showing how the pilot phase cities used the app for their own purposes. Those cities (Tampere and Turku) were
not happy with the app so that part didn’t work. The timing was exactly overlapping with ITS conference so all
decision makers in mobility area were abroad at the time and none participated in the event. We later participated
in additional outreach events to recruit rural municipalities, but the success rate was low compared to the carbon
neutral municipalities that had a stronger motivation to participate.

Incentives
Offered by (partner
/ stakeholder)

Target
Group

Estimated
cost (in EUR)

Short description of how the incentive
contributed to the achievement of the
estimated sample

Power bank
Main prize

CoReorient
CoReorient

10 trips
10 trips

2500
500

Second prize

CoReorient

1 trip

100

Free service

CoReorient

10 trips

700

Original incentive.
Raise advertisement above information
overflow.
Get user to report first trip (and then see
that it is easy to report more).
Better value than power banks that seemed
to be not too interesting.

Type of Incentive

The originally planned power bank incentives did not seem to motivate people to participate by performing 10 trips,
probably in part because picking them up from the facilities available to CoReorient would have required a lot of
effort. Therefore, more carefully selected incentives were used to achieve specific objectives (download app, report
first trip, report 10 trips). Unfortunately, the customer satisfaction survey performed at the end of October (see
D4.4) does not have information that would allow to determine the efficiency and contribution of any individual
incentive type.
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DCC management strategy
Risk Management
Risk (including short
description)
Insufficient app downloads
Underuse of the app
Incomplete samples
Technical problems
Not reaching the target of 500
active users

Likelihood (Low
/ Medium /
High)
Medium
Medium
High
Low
High

Risk-mitigation measures

Additional stakeholders
Incentives and reminders to users
Alternative promotion channels
Use agreed processes to resolve issues
Keep budget to alternative promotion channels
and incentives

Did the risk
materialise?
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

All originally identified risks were realised, with the key among them being the quality of the app that was not
capable of providing good functionality and value to the end user. This cascaded to cause other risks to also realise.
Unfortunately, the planned mitigation for technical problems was not adequate. The other risk mitigation measures
were successfully implemented. There was also a factor that influenced the risks, and that was timing. With a
project like this, the user recruitment cannot be efficient if it takes place during holiday periods. In this case, when
a reasonably stable app was ready it was already summer, and users could no longer be easily recruited until
autumn.

Budget Management
Budget Category
(for each budget category, include sub-items
e.g. flyers within Dissemination material)
Dissemination material (flyers, posters)
Promotion channels (300h of outsourced
support staff work)
Outreach events (one event for potential
stakeholders)
User recruitment and incentives (10€ for 500
participants)
TOTAL

Amount

Actual
Amounts

Period in which it will be spent
(From month/year To month/year)

1000 €

100 €

1/2019 to 11/2019

4000 €

0

1/2019 to 5/2019

1000 €

5000 €

10/2018 to 11/2019

5000 €

3800 €

1/2019 to 12/2019

11000 EUR

8600 EUR

Because the stakeholder driven DCC was shown to work and the testing of face-to-face recruitment in the
centre of Helsinki did not convince passers-by to download Woorti, no further direct recruitment and
fewer incentives were eventually used than planned. More budget was allocated to getting a workshop
organized at the NECTAR conference.

Ethics and Personal Data Protection strategy
The potential participants were primarily reached through online channels. Therefore, no separate user
databases were compiled for the purposes of recruitment to the DCC.
Only a couple of users and stakeholders raised the question about data protection, and they were satisfied when
it was explained how that was addressed within the MoTiV project.
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2.4 National DCC plan in Norway
DCC Campaign Manager and Ethics and Data Protection Manager
Full name

Børge Andre Roum

Email address

borge@syklistene.no

Phone number

+47 97983262

DCC Summary
We started with gathering contact info for willing participants before the app was ready. This went well. We
contacted relevant organisations, public transport companies, etc. This did not go so well. In general, I wish we
had gotten more concrete help with how to sell this project to possible partners. What’s in it for them, nice
looking graphics they could use in advertisements (like on ad screens on the bus), things like that. All of us could
do that for ourselves, of course, and I did try, but help would be appreciated. We used our network through our
membership magazine, Facebook page and groups, etc. We also used our local chapters and events. It was hard
to get our volunteers to promote a bad quality app. We contacted some schools, and again some specific help
with how to approach them would’ve been appreciated.
There were also some people testing the app with a lot of good feedback. But it was very inconvenient to report
the issues. They could not do it themselves. It would’ve been much easier if we had a repository in GitHub or
GitLab, for example.

Sampling strategy
Age Groups:
Age group
16-24
25-49
50-64
65 and more
Target

Country population
(national statistics)
602975
1815027
980904
896425

Population
share (in %)
11,37
34,23
18,5
16,9

Target sample
(# of DCC participants)
96
193
80
81
500

Actual sample
(# and % share)
17 (4%)
314 (78%)
66 (16%)
7 (2%)
404

Gender Distribution:
Share (in %)

Target sample (# of DCC participants)

Actual sample
(# and % share)

Men

50,39

227

237 (59%)

Women

49,61

223

166 (41%)

Target

100%

500

403

Gender
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Geographical Focus of the DCC
We had planned to focus on the urban areas, and we kept to that plan during the whole data collection campaign.

Effective communication and coordination of DCC Stakeholders
We planned to mostly stay in touch with users directly via phone or e-mail, and we did.

Stakeholders’ Role
Stakeholder

Expected Role in MoTiV DCC (i.e. Active Role; Promoter
Role)

Actual role in DCC

Official bike
projects in the
cities

We will ask them to ask their own employees to
participate and to spread the information through their This worked out as planned.
Facebook pages.
Local chapters of Rotary and Lion are always looking for
people to give talks for them about all kinds of topics. If
we can get local chapters of our organizations to give talks
Rotary/Lions
We did not get time to do talks like this.
to them about transportation related topics, they can also
mention the DCC and get e-mail addresses. Mostly elderly
males at these meetings.
Bike shops/Bike
I never understood how to translate the
Flyers/information on the counter.
cafés
marketing material, so this never happened.
We tried, but I don’t think any of them followed
Schools
Tell their students.
through.
We tried many, a few of them did do it through
Municipalities
Tell their employees.
their intranet.

Promotion Channels
Promotion by Consortium member and linked third party
Consortium member Promotion
channel(s)
Direct email
Social Networks
Word of mouth
Flyers and Leaflets

Short description of how the channel is
Actual channel contribution
expected to contribute to the achievement of
the estimated sample
Reach most of our own members
We did send out an e-mail.
Reach especially enthusiastic people and nonWe did use this.
members.
Reach low hanging fruit among friends and
We did use this.
family members.
We did not do this, for the reasons
Reach everyday bikers at bike shops.
mentioned above.
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Promotion via Stakeholders
Stakeholders Promotion
channel(s)

Networks

Official city bike projects

Events

Flyers and Leaflets
Local public
transportation
companies

Short description of how the channel is expected to
contribute to the achievement of the estimated
sample
The NCTR will recruit 6000 people for a similar DCC. We
are in talks with them about us helping them and them
helping us. If this works out, they might tell their
participants about this other opportunity to help out,
and so we are hopeful that we might get quite a few
participants from this.
Many cities now have a public project working on
reaching the cities goals for biking. We will ask them to
ask their own employees to participate and to spread
the information through their Facebook pages etc.
Local chapters of Rotary and Lion are always looking for
people to give talks for them about all kinds of topics. If
we can locally chapters of our organizations to give
talks to them about transportation related topics, they
can also mention the DCC and get e-mail addresses.
Mostly elderly males at these meetings.
Flyers/information on the counter

Actual channel contribution

This did not work out. They stopped
returning our inquires.

This worked out, see above.

This did not work out, see above.

This did not work out, see above.

Every large city has their own public transportation
company. We will offer them an opportunity to ask
None of them was interested in this.
questions of local participants in exchange for
promoting the DCC.

Outreach events
Event name/type
(hyperlink to web-site of the event, if
available)
World bicycle day Oslo
https://www.miljohovedstaden.no/progra
m/sykkelens-dag-p%C3%A5-youngstorget

Main Organiser
(partner /
stakeholder)

All genders, mostly
25-49 years old

SLF

World bicycle day Bergen

SLF

World bicycle day Trondheim

SLF

World bicycle day Stavanger

SLF

Target group

Bikeparty

University of Oslo

Bikeparty

Oslo Metropolitan
University
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All genders, mostly
25-49 years old
All genders, mostly
25-49 years old
All genders, mostly
25-49 years old
All genders, mostly
20-25 years old
All genders, mostly
20-25 years old

Estimate of
actual recruited
users

Estimated
cost
(in EUR)
-

30
15
15
15

-

15

-

15

-
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Incentives
Type of
Incentive

Offered by
(partner /
stakeholder)

Target
Group

Estimated
cost (in
EUR)

First prize:
Electric bike

Partner

Everyone,
mostly
adults/older
people

1000 EUR

Second prize:
Gift card sports
store (2 x)

Partner

Everyone,
mostly
young/young
adult
Everyone

200 EUR

Everyone

150-200
EUR

Third prize: Bike
bag (5 x)

Fourth prize:
Repair kits (50 x)

Gift cards
clothes store

100 EUR

Short description of how
the incentive is expected
to contribute to the
achievement of the
estimated sample
E-bikes are very popular in
Norway these days. This
will
grab
people’s
attention, especially if it’s
clearly shown on flyers in
bike stores etc.
All
Everyone loves a gift card.
All

Just some extra incentives
so it feels like you’ll
probably win something if
you participate.
All
Just some extra incentives
so it feels like you’ll
probably win something if
you participate.
All
Everyone loves gift cards,
and this was a new
incentive at the end of the
project to reqruit new
people to reach the target.
It was a prize for those who
could recruit new users.

Partner

Short description of how the
incentive contributed to the
achievement of the
estimated sample
this was the main reason
given for many to take part in
the project, but as there is a
lack of data it is difficult to be
sure.

We did not get this from a
third party, and where told
we could not use items from
our own store.
We did not get this from a
third party, and where told
we could not use items from
our own store.
We did not get this, but we
did get 30 “goodiebags” with
bike equipment, worth more
than this for no extra cost
with the e-bike.
It did not help much. I think
the poor quality of the app
made it untenable for people
to recruit their friends and
family.

DCC management strategy
Risk Management
Risk (including short
description)
Not achieving the target of
500 active users

Likelihood (Low
/ Medium /
High)

Risk-mitigation
measures

Did the risk materialise?

Yes, we did not reach the target. Quality of
the app is perceived as a main reason.

High
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Budget Management
Budget Category
(for each budget category, include sub-items
e.g. flyers within Dissemination material)
Dissemination material
Woorti Promotion [specify as many rows as
needed]
Outreach events [specify one row per event]

Amount

Actual
Amounts

1 000.00 €

0

May 2019 – September 2019

500.00 €

0

May 2019 – September 2019

0.00

0

May 2019 – September 2019

Incentives

1 500.00€

3500 €

May 2019 – September 2019

3000 EUR

3500 EUR

TOTAL

Period in which it will be spent
(From month/year To month/year)

Ethics and Personal Data Protection strategy
Some people were sceptical of giving up so much personal information. There’s not much to do about that, since
gathering data was the whole point of the campaign. The app asked for the permission to access files which some
users did not like.
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2.5 National DCC plan in Belgium
DCC Campaign Manager
Full name

Fenna Bouve

Email address

fenna.bouve@fietsersbond.be

Phone number

+32 468320861

DCC Ethics and Data Protection Manager
Full name

Mikaël Van Eeckhoudt

Email address

mikael.vaneeckhoudt@fietsersbond.be

Phone number

+32 (0) 485 56 15 41

DCC Summary
Piloting
Fietsersbond Belgium did a pre-campaign to 7000 stakeholders in July and August. We asked the stakeholders as
mentioned in the campaign plan to test the app with us. It was still premature then, so we could really not launch
that to the whole group.
On 6/6/2019 we sent an e-mailing to 903 recipients, the active volunteers of Fietsersbond, with call to test the
App (link). Fietsersbond also sent a mail to the members of the Netwerk Duurzame Mobiliteit & our own network
of stakeholders. These were not only cyclists, but people that are voluntarily and professionally working in the
field of sustainable mobility.
We launched a call for pilot testing on the Facebook-page Fietsersbond (that has almost 10.000 followers). In
this phase we got lots of negative feedback about the battery draining und bad usability of the app.
Campaign
By mid-September we launched the campaign to disseminate Woorti, through these channels:
 11/9/2019: e-mailing to 16635 recipients, Bike To Work-members + Message on Facebook Fietsersbond
 11/10/2019: promotion on Facebook & Instagram Fietsersbond
 4/11/2019: topic in Fietsersbond e-newsletter -cyclists in Flanders & Brussels, 10098 recipients +
Message on Facebook Fietsersbond.
Again, there were several complaints about the usability and battery draining from the app. In the final month
November, we again sent emails to all the Fietsersbond stakeholders accompanying with e-newsletter -cyclists
in Flanders & Brussels to 10098 recipients. We ran a Facebook-ad until 25/11, targeted on woman 18-55. We put
flyers on the event around Multimodality on 21 November 2019, organised by our Netwerk Duurzame Mobiliteit
with 150 participants.
Lessons learnt
We succeeded to have a high activation rate in September, but the engagement was low, unfortunately many
people would download the app and then either not use it, or be put off because of the length of the onboarding
process, or only get as far as reporting only one or two trips. From the large number of people we contacted the
conversion rate (to an active user that would come even close to reporting 14 trips was very low). From the user
feedback we received this happened for three reasons:
1. The app was difficult and time consuming to use, as reporting trips was a long and frustrating process,
many users also didn’t understand what they had to do once they ended the onboarding process
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2. The app drained the battery of user’s mobile phones very quickly, even on the most modern devices, so
users chose to disable or delete the app
3. Users did not feel they were receiving anything from using the application, so their motivation to
continue to report trips was low.
We significantly elaborated on these issues in Fietsersbond’s input to D4.4
From the campaign side we tried to mitigate these issues. However, we did our best to motivate users by
emphasising the contribution to the research, showing them how to most effectively validate trips, and
explaining about the research purpose and limitations of the app, but we have met with only limited success. We
also offered incentives to users to keep them motivated to use Woorti for a longer time.

Sampling strategy
Age Groups:
Age group

Country population
(national statistics)

Population
share (in %)

Target sample
(# of DCC participants)

1 182 333
3 724 021
2 276 701
2 095 097

12.7
40.1
24.5
22.6
100%

64
201
123
113
500

16-24*
25-49
50-64
65 and more
Target

Actual sample of active
users
(# and % share)
8 (2%)
270 (72%)
84 (22%)
12 (3%)
375

Gender Distribution:
Share (in %)

Target sample (# of DCC participants)

Actual sample
(# and % share)

Men

50 %

250

251 (67 %)

Women

50 %

250

124 (23 %)

Target

100%

500

375

Gender

Participants Recruitment
Geographical Focus of the DCC
The focus in Belgium was on the Dutch speaking part of the country: Flanders and Brussels.

Effective communication and coordination of DCC Stakeholders
Fietsersbond originally planned to work closely with many stakeholders in the campaign. Unfortunately, due to
the campaigns being delayed and the poor app quality it was not possible to arrange cooperation with many of
these external actors.
For instance, one of our stakeholders-Netwerk Durrame Mobiliteit - that already agreed to support our campaign
digitally via their regular newsletter and social media channels. Other Stakeholders refused to promote the DCC
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after checking the Woorti quality in September. In future it would have been better not to approach these
stakeholders until the app reached a higher level of maturity (i.e. the October editions).

Stakeholders’ Role
Actual role in DCC

Expected Role in MoTiV DCC (i.e. Active
Role; Promoter Role)

Stakeholder

Netwerk Duurzame Mobiliteit

Promotion through their online channels (emailing newsletters, Twitter & Facebookpage)

Promotion through online channels (emailing newsletter, Facebook-page)

Promotion Channels
Promotion by Consortium member
Consortium
member
Promotion
channel(s)

Actual channel contribution

Short description of how the channel is
expected to contribute to the achievement of
the estimated sample

May – June

Facebook Fietsersbond / e-mailing Fietsersbond
& Bike To Work

July - August

Bike To Work emailing (40.000)

September

Veelo Magazine + Facebook page + Facebook
Ads

November

e-mailing Fietsersbond volunteers (900)
Note: the bike to work emailing was delayed until
September/November
Bike To Work emailing
Veelo Magazine
e-mailing Fietsersbond members (7000)
Facebook posts
Instagram post (sponsored)
Bike To Work emailing
Facebook ads

Promotion via Stakeholders
Short description of how the channel is
expected to contribute to the achievement
of the estimated sample

Stakeholders Promotion
channel(s)
Netwerk Duurzame Mobiliteit

e-mailing newsletter & Facebook-page

Actual channel contribution

e-mailing newsletter &
Facebook-page

Outreach events
Event name/type
(hyperlink to web-site of
the event, if available)
Inspiratiedag Duurzame
Mobiliteit

Main Organiser
(partner /
stakeholder)

Target group

Netwerk Duurzame
Mobiliteit

mobility
professionals
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Estimation
of
recruited
users

Estimate
of actual
recruited
users

20

5

Date

21/11/
2019

Estimated
cost
(in EUR)
20
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Incentives
Type of Incentive

Offered by
(partner /
stakeholder)

Target Group

Estimated
cost (in
EUR)

e-reader

Fietsersbond

train travellers

109

powerbank

Fietsersbond

all travellers

54

wireless headset

Fietsersbond

commuters

102

Short description of how the
incentive is expected to
contribute to the achievement
of the estimated sample
incentives that make
understand and enhance the
value of travel time.
incentives that make
understand and enhance the
value of travel time.
incentives that make
understand and enhance the
value of travel time.

Short description of
how the incentive
contributed to the
achievement of the
estimated sample
Not used.

Not used.

Not used.

DCC management strategy
Risk Management
Risk (including short
description)

Not achieving the target

Likelihood (Low /
Medium / High)

high

Risk-mitigation measures
Few available, if we are behind target we will
increase our campaigning efforts. However we
suspect this will largely be caused but the app
quality so there is relatively little that can be done
from a campaigns point of view if the app is
unusable.

Did the risk
materialise?
Yes, Fietsersbond
increased the scope
of our campaign, as
described above.

Budget Management
Expected Amount

Actual Amounts

Facebook ads

900 €

350 €

Period in which it will be spent
(From month/year To month/year)
November 2019

Incentives

2000 €

266 €

November 2019

Prints for event

100 €

10 €

November 2019

3,000 EUR

626 EUR

Budget Category

TOTAL

Until mid-September- there’s been uncertainty in the campaign whether or not we will be included in consortium
or not. This put a big strain that led us to minimise the financial risk. So, we spent far less then foreseen. To
elaborate, as the grant agreement amendment submission/approval kept being delayed, for the entire time the
campaign ran there was a risk the campaign would be cancelled and Fietsersbond would receive no funding for our
work. Therefore, we had to reduce expenditures as much as possible to avoid too much financial risk.
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Ethics and Personal Data Protection strategy
The database of 60.000 e-mail-addresses from Fietsersbond & Bike To Work are treated based on GDPR. They
are managed through Mailchimp. All subscribers could always opt out and have at any time access to their
information.
There were no issues during conducting the DCC, although some users briefed us that they were not feeling
convenient that they had to fill in lots of data to use the app during the onboarding process, as they did not feel
as confident about the much larger amount on personal data they had to give away than simply their name and
email address.
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2.6 National DCC plan in Portugal
DCC Campaign Manager
Full name

Fátima Santos

Email address

fatima.santos@tis.pt

Phone number

+351 213 504 400

DCC Ethics and Data Protection Manager
Full name

Susana Castelo

Email address

dpo@tis.pt

Phone number

+351 213 504 400

DCC Summary
In Portugal, the campaign has developed mostly in three phases.
Phase 1: From April to August 2019, after the Beta testing, a first soft campaign involved the two national
partners employees, as well as their relatives and friends, evolving mostly in a word-for-mouth format and
through announcements on WhatsApp and Facebook groups. The campaign thus evolved in a “controlled
environment”, where all the queries and problems could be addressed personally. This task was fairly timeconsuming but proved to deliver best value for money. During this period a news-item was produced and
published the magazine during Summer 2019.
It is important to stress that it was important to have a large piloting stage for the steering team to learn from
feedback gathered, report it to the app management team who performed troubleshooting and, consequently,
fine-tune the overall strategy.
Phase 2: the “hard” and intensive campaign was developed mostly during the months of September and October
and involved several micro activities:





Facebook campaign in the dedicated “Woorti Portugal” page (348 followers, as of the 30 th of November),
including 3 paid advertisements (100€) that allowed the announcements to be seen by 13,424 persons;
Direct communication approach, including setting up a Woorti email account to send personalized emails
intending to reactivate persons that stopped using the app. Three different emails were sent, one
devoted to persons who have not validated any trip, a different one to those who use the app only
between 1 and 9 days but stopped using since then. And another one to people that were on the brink
of completing the 14 days.
Small outreach events included the participation in the Almada European Mobility Week to disseminate
Woorti and also the organization of short lectures at universities (a total of 4 universities were targeted)
about the value of travel time and incentives for participation in the local campaign.

During this period, the main reward was a 15€ e-voucher from Decathlon, chosen for being mode-neutral and
age all-encompassing. Plus, it could conveniently be sent by email, so it was particularly useful for long-distance
commercial relationships such as the ones triggered on Facebook.
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Phase 3: As soon as the objective of the campaigns moved from getting users engaged in Woorti for 14 days to
active users (people with at least one trip) the local campaign was steered to the new ambition, which required
a redesign of the available prizes. To trigger a snow-ball effect, TIS has contacted a professional marketing
company and offered their staff 5€ in a supermarket voucher to whoever registered and validated at least one
trip. In addition to this, another 5€ supermarket voucher was given to the recruiter. The local campaign managers
regarded this effort as one of the most cost-efficient effort to develop campaigns where a long engagement is
not needed (people didn’t have to use the app for consecutive days). The local team seize this opportunity and
only issued the vouchers to people who have also filled in the customer satisfaction questionnaire. This is
regarded as a sound advantage to guarantee a high participation rate in the survey campaign, when compared
to other methods.
At the end of the campaign, in the month of November, a new campaign has been designed, offering 10€
Decathlon voucher to people who completed 14 trips. This campaign was primarily focused on universities,
where the local team has been able to promote Woorti (ISEL, UNL and IST).
Concerning major deviations from the work plan, it is important to stress that one of the activities which were
envisaged as a contingency plan to guarantee a reasonable sample size among the elderly population with lowdigital skills consisted in the creation of an online survey capable of retrieving the main mobility-related variables
that would otherwise be collected through the app. TIS has completed the dedicated web portal to host a survey
which emulates Woorti, but unfortunately the activity has never taken off the ground due to lack of time and
resources to adapt the database to the one generated by the app, which featured different format and
requirements.
In addition to the above, some contacts were made to guarantee the support of institutional stakeholders, but
most fail, mostly due to other running activities (the municipality of Lisbon was taking part in the Smart Open
Lisbon project, that used a similar app to track people’s mobility routines) and perceived lack of technical stability
of the app.
One of the bottlenecks concerning the campaign management was the crush of the backoffice, which has not
allowed the steering team to follow up on the campaign evolution during a critical period, which corresponded
to the transition from phase 2 to phase 3.

Figure – Some moments of the Portuguese DCC. From left to right, the launch of the campaign at TIS, Woorti at
the European Mobility Week, one of the Facebook advertisements and an event at the senior university of one
local parish, in Lisbon
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Sampling strategy
Age Groups
Age group
16-24
25-49
50-64
65 and more
Target

Country population
(national statistics)
267 248
1 037 261
537 849
513 842
2 356 200

Population
share (in %)
11%
44%
23%
22%
100%

Target sample
(# of DCC participants)
57
220
115
108
500

Actual sample
(# and % share)
142 (44%)
148 (45%)
28 (9%)
7 (2%)
328

Methodological remark: the final number of users in Portugal was 328. However, 3 cases feature “odd age
intervals”.
The campaign targeted mostly the young population, enrolled in the universities where the local steering team
promoted the DCC. According to the target sample of the Portuguese population living in the Lisbon metropolitan
area, this population seems to be overly represented. Another reason for this bias could rely on the award
(Decathlon/sport vouchers) which could be particularly appealing to this group of users. There is also a large
number of population within active age groups (25-64, but most notably within 25-49) that should correspond to
the partners staff members and referrals and also to the population that is normally more active in Facebook. In
sum, the campaign targeted in concrete the population who is generally more technological savviness and the
results were influenced by the concrete campaign strategies (the place where Woorti was promoted and the nature
of the rewards itself).
Noteworthy that the local team tried to involve elderly people, by contacting them at senior universities. They were,
however, fairly reluctant in using new apps (different from the ones they are acquainted with).

Gender Distribution
Share (in %)

Target sample (# of DCC participants)

Actual sample
(# and % share)

Men

47%

237

166 (51%)

Women

53%

263

162 (49%)

Target

100%

500

328

Gender

Methodological remark: the final number of users in Portugal was 328. The campaign pulled off total gender parity.
The actual sample is reasonably aligned with the envisaged sample. No corrections nor contingency plans had to
be introduced.

Participants Recruitment
Geographical Focus of the DCC
The campaign was totally focused on the Lisbon Metropolitan Area, as planned in D.4.2. Even if the campaigns
communication channels were totally steered towards the Lisbon Metropolitan Area, it is reasonable to assume
that the population is fairly mobile and has performed a significant number of trips outside the strictly urban
area.
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Effective communication and coordination of DCC Stakeholders
The campaigns strategy synthetized in D.4.2. envisaged the involvement of a wide array of stakeholders of several
nature, ranging from specialized news companies to public transport operators. These stakeholders were
selected among the ones with which the local steering team from TIS had regular commercial relationships. It
was planned to ask every stakeholder to appoint one contact person that will be responsible for interacting with
TIS. However, all contacts with stakeholders were performed in a very informal manner and were steered by the
campaign manager who tried to convince each single one of the added-value that Woorti could bring to them.

Stakeholders’ Role
Stakeholder

Expected Role in MoTiV DCC (i.e. Active Role;
Promoter Role)

It was planned that Transportes em Revista
magazine would allow the DCC team to
Transportes em
communicate the process development such as
Revista
launch, recruitment phase, other stakeholder
involvement, incentives and results.

Municipality of These stakeholders will help to identify and to
Lisbon
(and assemble prospective participants at community
local parishes) centres.

Actual role in DCC
This magazine played a strong role in the
communication plan, especially at the start and
launch of the DCC.
A reporter of the magazine attended the micro event
that kicked off the Portuguese campaign, held on the
30th of May 2019 at TIS premises. He then produced
a news-item, which was published in June 2019 and
featured an interview with the campaign manager
(Fátima Santos) and the app product manager (João
Bernardino).
The Municipality of Lisbon was engaged and
committed in another running pilot and could not
help to support MoTiV due to conflict of interests.
However, one local parish (from the neighbourhood
of Areeiro) has allowed the local team to promote
the DCC during regular classes, allowing the
Portuguese team to address elderly people (who
were enrolled in those classes).

This municipality was envisaged to help
disseminating the app./project in corporative
Municipality of
This specific municipality was not approached by the
channels, such as the website, Facebook account. To
Cascais
local team.
gather a sample of civil servants using the app.
themselves.
It was not possible to promote the app among
The app was planned to be promoted among students and staff, as all proposals were regarded as
Technical
students by a couple of Transport Professors that a commercial approach by the university secretariat.
University (IST- have a professional link to TIS. Together with the Nonetheless, TIS staff members were allowed to
UL)
support from the academic associations, mass distribute flyers at the entrance of the university
emailing to students will be sent.
during three consecutive days. Students reacted
with enthusiasm to this effort.
The app was planned to be promoted among
TIS was able to make a short presentation about the
students by a couple of Transport Professors that
app before two classes started. The team
ISEL
have a professional link to TIS. Together with the
incentivized the students to promote the campaign
support from the academic associations, mass
among their relatives and friends.
emailing to students will be sent.
The app was planned to be promoted among
students by a couple of Transport Professors that
This university was not approached by the local
ISEG
have a professional link to TIS. Together with the
team.
support from the academic associations, mass
emailing to students will be sent. Noteworthy that
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Facebook page
“menos
um
carro” (one car
less)
Facebook page
“Biklio”
Facebook page
“MUBI”
(association to
promote
cycling in urban
areas)

ISEG is a university that teaches economics and
should be particularly interested in the research of
new cost-benefit models developed under MoTiV.
This page manager will be contacted in order to
promote the app. provide testimonials and allow the
steering team to get a feeling of how the
implementation is running
This page manager will be contacted in order to
promote the app. provide testimonials and allow the
steering team to get a feeling of how the
implementation is running

The local team has contacted the Facebook page
owner. However, he decided not to publish any
announcement focusing on MoTiV DCC campaign.
The local team has contacted the Facebook page
owner. However, he decided not to publish any
announcement focusing on MoTiV DCC campaign.

This page manager will be contacted in order to
The local team has contacted the Facebook page
promote the app. provide testimonials and allow the
owner. However, he decided not to publish any
steering team to get a feeling of how the
announcement focusing on MoTiV DCC campaign.
implementation is running

Besides the above-mentioned institutions, the local team has contacted several other stakeholders:
Municipality of Almada – TIS participated in the European Mobility Week conference organised by this
municipality. TIS CEO invited as keynote speaker who dicussed about the role of Woorti in a MaaS system
architecture. The presentation was shared among the consortium. It is also important to retain that a second team
member participated in this event and stood at a desk to help people to learn more about Woorti and guide around
the registration/onboarding (the Portuguese campaign has gathered 2 new registrations as a result).
Municipality of Torres Vedras – TIS staff gathered in September with the deputy mayor and the transport technical
staff to discuss avenues for involvement of the municipality in the DCC. TIS has sent all the digital materials required
for promoting the app in their corporate website and it was agreed to promote the app at bus terminals and during
the (municipality organized) senior universities. However, due to lack of availability from the municipality (most
notably, human resources), they have never replied or gave formal support to the campaign.
Parish of Areeiro (senior university) – TIS staff has organised a short lecture about Woorti and the value of capturing
the travel time before the start of classes for senior citizens, in an effort to reach out to those persons who have
not participated before due to technological reasons. Photos of this activity were also shared with the
communication leader ECF.
University Nova – the Portuguese team has organised two micro events to boost knowledge about the Woorti app
among students from Nova University and from the Faculty of Science and Technology at Tagus Park. Photos of
these two events were uploaded on the Drive. One cannot, however, create a causal link as it was not
understandable from the Backoffice when these new users have registered (only the date of the last trip – this
functionality was thought developed further ahead during the latest stages of the campaign), due to data
encryption.
Lastly, it is important to highlight that, considering that the social media stakeholders have not endorsed the project
nor showed interest in liaising with the project team (TIS has shared posts from them in our own Facebook account
“Woorti Portugal” and asked for crossed promotion, that has never been made), one has decided to concentrate
on social groups, where some posts from the Facebook account Woorti Portugal were shared (besides the ones
from the Portuguese team who called for interested citizens willing to participate in the campaign in Facebook and
WhatsApp groups, hoping for a snowball or spill over effect).
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Promotion Channels
Promotion by Consortium member
Consortium member Short description of how the channel is expected
Promotion
to contribute to the achievement of the
channel(s)
estimated sample

Facebook

TIS has created a dedicated Facebook account
called “Woorti Portugal”, which will be promoted
in regular postings (note that there is already a
Portuguese MoTiV account, whose name will be
changed to Woorti”).
In June TIS will start testing paid-ads to check
whether they are effective in retrieving valid users.
Cross-linkages with other Facebook pages and
groups will also be pursued (the ones mentioned
in the stakeholder list)

Roll-up and flyers (in
Portuguese)

1 roll-up and 1,000 flyers about Woorti will be
produced and handed-over at micro-events
(meetings with elderly people at the community
centres, for example)

Actual channel contribution

The Facebook account acted as the single more
important communication channel and where
the Frequent Questions and rules about the
campaign were published in Portuguese. The
account was also valuable to interact with the
population using the messenger option.
A total of 26 posts were published.
Besides regular posts, three paid -ads were
carried out. The team has spent up to 100€ and
the posts reached 13.869 users.
Cross-linkages with other Facebook pages and
groups were pursued (the ones mentioned in
the stakeholder list).
1 roll-up and 300 Woorti cards were produced.
The materials were used exactly as planned.
Moreover, TIS has printed in-house nearly
1,000 flyers which were handed over at
universities.

Besides the above listed communication channels, it’s important to point out that TIS set up an operation with a
company, called DataLand, that is specialized in conducting on-street surveys. They nudged their regular staff
members not only to use Woorti but to convince others to do the same. A special award for users and recruiters
was designed to support this specific communication approach.

Promotion via Stakeholders
Short description of how the channel is
expected to contribute to the
achievement of the estimated sample

Stakeholders Promotion
channel(s)
It was planned that all stakeholders
would promote Woorti through
their social media

Actual channel contribution

Other stakeholders did not promot
Woorti Facebook webpage

Outreach events
Event name/type
(hyperlink to web-site of
the event, if available)

Main Organiser
(partner /
stakeholder)

Target group

Kick-off at TIS

TIS

Presentation at EMW in
Almada

TIS

TIS staff members
Transport
practitioners,
politicians
Students
Students
Students

Lecture at Tagus Park
Lecture at Nova SBE
Lecture at university for
senior citizens
Lecture at ISEL

INESC
TIS
TIS
TIS

Students
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Estimate of
actual recruited
users
~35
2

NA
NA
0
5

Date

30 May 2019
17 September
2019
11 October 2019
15 October 2019
8 and 15 October
2019
11-12 November
2019

Estimated
cost
(in EUR)
17,94€
0

0
0
0
0
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Incentives
Offered by
(partner /
stakeholder)

Target
Group

Estimated
cost (in
EUR)

Incentives for TIS
staff
who
simultaneously
validated
trips
during 14 days
but also were able
to convince other
people to do the
same
15€ e-voucher
Decathlon

TIS

TIS staff
members,
their
relatives and
friends

75,38€
(without
VAT)

TIS

All the
population

840€

10€ e-voucher
Decathlon

TIS

Students and
their
relatives and
friends

130€

5€ supermarket
card for user and
recruiter

TIS

All the
population

1,510€

Type of Incentive
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Short description of how the
incentive is expected to
contribute to the
achievement of the
estimated sample
It was important to kick-off
the campaign during the
piloting stage.

Short description of
how the incentive
contributed to the
achievement of the
estimated sample
Same as planned.

This was the key incentive
when the campaign targeted
people using the app for 14
days. It was chosen for being
mode-agnostic and appealing
for all gender groups.
Important to notice that this
was the only reward that was
publicized in the Facebook
account of Woorti Portugal
and it was the main channel to
reach out to people without a
direct relationship with the
project team.
Not planned in the DCC
strategy.

The effect of this
incentive was lower
than planned. This
result led the local
steering team to
introduce new awards
(the 10€ voucher and
the
supermarket
cards).

Not planned in the DCC
strategy.

This reward was
offered once the main
campaign ended (and
due to the agreed
extension) to reward
people who validated
at least 14 trips.
Hence, it was in force
only between the 11th
and the 30th of
November.
This reward was
offerd to give a strong
boost to the number
of users, rewarding
both
users
and
recruiters
who
validated at least one
trip. It was in force
between mid-October
and end of November.
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DCC management strategy
Risk Management
Risk (including short
description)

Likelihood
(Low /
Medium /
High)

Risk-mitigation measures

1)
Users not actively using
Woorti (e.g. high number of
users drop-out after using
Woorti for a short period due
to low level of maturity of the
app)

Users are motivated, but
deliver only ‘incomplete’
samples, with the
justification that app is too
demanding in terms of user
input

Low in the case
of users from
2)
the two project
partners
3)
High in all
other cases

Financial incentive given to
everyone who completes the
campaign
Creation
of
ongoing
notifications through the App.
Close/direct contact with endusers

Creation of an online tool to gather
data (online survey)
Low in the case
of users from
the two project
partners
High in all
other cases

Change the valid sample criteria for
one less ambitious.

Medium

Stakeholder involvement will only
be activated at a late stage of the
campaign and in case the app.
shows clear improvements. The
dependency on stakeholders is low
and can be substituted by emarketing.

Online campaign
management interface not
offering sufficient indicators
to adequately monitor
campaign progress

Inexistent

Project partners must develop a
suitable online interface that allows
the campaign manager to efficiently
monitor field-progress.

Amount of
efforts/expenditure required

Low

TIS and INESC-ID will create
synergies
between
existing
budgets. For example, it is expected

Committed stakeholder not
fulfilling its role/promise or
coordination too
demanding/challenging
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Did the risk materialise?

Even though the global number of
persons using Woorti was smaller
than expected, a very high share
of users that started using Woorti
have continued using it over time,
as seen in the customer
satisfaction survey. The riskmitigation measure of setting a
prize for those who completed a
certain number of days/trips
using the app seemed to work out
reasonably well.
The criteria for incorporating
people that use Woorti for
shorter periods of time was only
implemented as from October,
after amending the minimum
criteria for the overall data
sample.
The risk has indeed materialized,
but the impact was not
substantial thanks to the active
role played by the steering team.
The lack of involvement of the
stakeholders was compensated
by new partnerships (hiring a
company which applied the
surveys on-street and to their
colleagues, creating a new prize
for this purpose), micro-events
and e-marketing.
This risk has not materialised
thanks to the software developer
(INESC) which has adapted the
Backoffice according to partners
requests, enabling a reasonable
track-monitoring
of
the
campaign. The back-office was,
nonetheless, not really easy to
use
from
a
campaign
management point of view
(despite all efforts mentioned
above).
Risk was avoided thanks to the
contingency plan. TIS has indeed
used money previously allocated
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to achieve target sample
exceeds available resources

that INESC-ID purchases all the
dissemination material required for
local campaign. In turn, the money
allocated to TIS for dissemination
material can be shifted to incentives
and rewards given to active users.

for dissemination and not spent
and replaced it by new rewards.

Budget Management
Budget Category
(for each budget category, include
sub-items
e.g. flyers within Dissemination
material)

Amount

Actual
Amounts

Period in which it will be spent
(From month/year To month/year)

Dissemination material

2000 €

157,13€
(without VAT)

Woorti Promotion

600 €

100€

Outreach events

400 €

17,94€
(without VAT)

Incentives

4000

1,510€

1 roll-up and 300 Woorti cards were bought in May and
used throughout the campaign (May-November)
3 Facebook advertisements, posted in September and
October
Kick-off of the campaign at TIS premises, (7,76€ +
10,18€=17,94€), money associated with catering/coffeebreak
- 84 E-Vouchers with 15€ (810€)
- Several supermarket card vouchers (1,510€)
- 13 E-Vouchers with 10€, plus 2 E-Vouchers with 15€
(160€)
- One hotel accommodation prize (75,38€, without VAT)

TOTAL 7000 EUR

2555,38 EUR

Note: All the costs were incurred by TIS.

Ethics and Personal Data Protection strategy
All the campaign was GDPR compliant. In concrete, TIS has followed its own Privacy Policy which can be accessed
here: https://www.tis.pt/privacy-policy.html
The main bottleneck which the local steering team has come across related with app permissions. Indeed, one
of the issues that the Portuguese steering team has been systematically confronted refer to the resistance in
allowing Woorti to have access to personal data on each one mobile phone. This raised the challenge of
convincing people that permissions required to complete the registration in the app (to the photo album, for
example) would not have any practical effect. However, it is likely that this requirement impended some persons
to further use the app. This issue should thus deserve further thought by the software developers and app
managing team.
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2.7 National DCC plan in France
DCC Campaign Manager
Full name

Carole Kaouane

Email address

c.kaouane@fub.fr

Phone number

+33 6 52 83 18 32

DCC Ethics and Data Protection Manager
Full name

Dominique Levesque

Email address

levesque.dominique@gmail.com

Phone number

+33 6 14 36 30 56

DCC Summary
We followed everything that was asked during the WP4 meeting. We approached partners early and launched
the DCC when the app was supposedly ready (mid-April). We organised 2 events before June, and extensive
communication on twitter and to our members. We could have done more events, e-mails and better incentive
but our budget was not secured (not included in the initial grant agreement). Planning of the whole campaign
could have been better, but this was not up to FUB and we detailed it extensively in the deliverable D4.4.
We did not deviate strongly from the original plans. Mostly because the consecutive postpones of the app and
the uncertainty of the campaign period made it difficult to formulate any other plan. Results have not been
reached but as explained in D.4.4 this is mostly caused by the app.
We started the campaign when we’ve been told to, and we should have wait longer, because the first trial
discouraged users and because a better version never came out. After 2 months of talking about the app, they
got bored (and we were out of arguments to convince them to keep up with the updates).
Tests of the app were parallels to the campaign, which made it difficult to include testers on the long run. Since
the DCC already started, potential testers did not see the point of being more involved. Few FUB members (~10)
tried the app.
The later parts of the campaign were more successful (post-August) the app quality had improved significantly
(although it was still far from being ‘good’), which meant that the new users were able to contact had less
concerns about using the app and validating trips. There was a major problem thought that as we had exposed
so many of our closest contacts to the earliest and least functional version of the app during the first phase of
the campaign, these people who would have been most likely to contribute significant amounts of data were
very reluctant to try the app again, even after being informed things had improved.
Lesson to learn: campaign to use a product can’t last long, especially if the product is flawed.
People were not interested in the incentives but to contribute to research as well as using an efficient app that
give back something to the users.
For this kind of study, the app development could have prioritised user entertainment, feedback and community
on the short term (possible with the points system and an efficient back-office).
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For the campaign managers the back-office interface wasn’t very friendly nor efficient. We did not use the
reward system because of potential flaws in the count of points and trips. The survey system was useless for us
as well, since researchers never released any general survey through the app (in the original plan) and we never
implemented a campaign with stakeholders interested in this module.

Sampling strategy
Age Groups:
Age group
16-24
25-49
50-64
65 and more
Target

Country population
(national statistics)
7 889 135
20 760 670
12 910 137
13 413 337

Population
share (in %)
11.8%
31%
19,3%
20%

Target sample
(# of DCC participants)
72
189
117
122
500

82,1 %

Actual sample
(# and % share)
26 (8%)
231 (73%)
54 (17%)
6 (2%)
317

Values from https://www.insee.fr/fr/statistiques/2381474.
Deviation of the plan is related to the situations explained in the summary. Since we could not attract our own usual
public (25-64 y), we didn’t developed strategy to reach other publics (we prefer to approach new public /potential
partners with a winning concept, as it would be seriously detrimental to FUB’s brand to attach ourselves to a not
mature tool that users will associate with our organisation).

Gender Distribution:
Share (in %)

Target sample (# of DCC participants)

Actual sample
(# and % share)

Men

48,4%

250

216 (68%)

Women

51,6%

250

97 (31%)

Target

100%

500

313

Gender

This might be a consequence of years of urban planning and mobility solutions designed by men which induce a
lack of concern for a gender-sensitive transport infrastructure and mobility systems. Maybe the fact that the app is
also developed mostly by a manly team with a certain level of education renders it less suitable and attractive to
the general public.

Participants Recruitment
Geographical Focus of the DCC
National with invitation to develop campaigns locally. We (FUB) cannot evaluate the urban or rural sampling
through the back-office nor the app. For instance, only the main cities were included in the app. We expected
the users to relate to the metropolitan areas (groups of cities, usually using the name of the main city). It would
be possible to evaluate if the users were from rural of urban areas only by checking the accurate “home address”
in the Woorti data.
We did approach the association of rural mayors as well as major metropoles in France (Paris, Bordeaux, Lyon,
Grenoble, Marseille, Montpellier, Toulouse, Nantes, Strasbourg). Yet, either they are already conducting their
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own project, or they politely declined to relay the MoTiV project. Only the City of Paris send it to their mobility
mailing lists (including individuals, civil society, institutions…).
We didn’t deviate from our original plan. We might have planned something local during the summer, but in order
to do that, we should have start planning in April may (and at this moment the campaign was not supposed to last).
See above and D4.4.

Effective communication and coordination of DCC Stakeholders
No stakeholders because the app was 1) postponed 2) not attractive enough when releases, so we lost our
potential stakeholders approached since December 2018. (Norauto / mobivia group / Keolis)
Lesson to learn: do not talk too early of a product only if you are sure that the final product will be better than
expected.

Stakeholders’ Role
Expected Role in MoTiV DCC (i.e.
Active Role; Promoter Role)

Stakeholder
Nevers Agglomeration

Active

Paris city council

Promoter

Actual role in DCC
We don’t really know. They made a Woorti poster
to display in the city buses but never came back to
us afterwards.
Relay of emails.

Progressive disengagement of the stakeholders (as previously described + Description in the D4.4.)

Promotion Channels
Promotion by Consortium member and linked third party
Short description of how the channel is
expected to contribute to the achievement of
the estimated sample
Getting in contact with major stakeholders and
invited them to relay the information or, even
better, get involved into the project to gather
users.

Consortium member
Promotion channel(s)

Mails

Phone

Newletter + infos to members
Twitter

Actual channel contribution

We had only one relay from the Paris
City Council.

Helped to do some pedagogy on the
Personal phone calls were necessary to further
objectives but mostly unfruitful (also
explain the goals of the project. When contacted
because the engagement asked at the
by email, we offer to call back.
beginning was high: 14 days)
To get our close followers engage or at least
All our members know about Woorti.
aware of the project.
Attract people and get them involved. Easy way Most important channel. Most of the
to provide updates on the project without
user feedback came back through
spamming the users.
twitter.

Promotion via Stakeholders
Stakeholders Promotion
channel(s)
Nevers Agglomeration

Short description of how the channel is expected
to contribute to the achievement of the estimated
sample
Posters in buses and social media promotion
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Actual channel contribution
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Paris city council

Few registered and active users joined the
campaign.

Mailing relay (end august)

As explained in D4.4. we stopped approaching stakeholders with Woorti when it started to become a liability to our
credibility. If we had continued, our reputation with these stakeholders would have been tarnished as the app
quality was so poor and the stakeholders would have been offended that we would ask them to promote something
of such low quality (as the ones we did approach were).

Outreach events
Event name/type
(hyperlink to web-site of the
event, if available)

Main Organiser
(partner /
stakeholder)

https://www.fub.fr/motiv

FUB / Scop La
Péniche

FUB congress (2 days)

FUB

Target group

NGOs and local
institution
Institutions and
FUB’s members
(NGOs)

Estimation of
recruited
users
30

Estimate
of actual
recruited
users
6

50

10

Date

18 April
2019
10-11
May 2019

Estimated
cost
(in EUR)
655
200

Incentives
Type of
Incentive

Offered by
(partner /
stakeholder)

Target
Group

Estimated
cost (in
EUR)

Bike bells

FUB

Cyclists

650

Short description of how the
incentive is expected to
contribute to the achievement
of the estimated sample
One bike bell for each new
active users between November
25th and November 30th .

Short description of how the
incentive contributed to the
achievement of the estimated
sample
it was a last resort measure to
increase the number of members at
the end of the campaign. It got 30
new registered persons, and 30 new
active users, 50% of which were
registered prior the campaign.

DCC management strategy
Risk Management
Risk (including short
description)
Not achieving the target
of 500 active users

Likelihood (Low /
Medium / High)
Medium

Risk-mitigation
measures
Prolonging the
campaigns.
Review
the
objectives.
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Did the risk materialise?
Yes, the risk materialised, unfortunately the factors
explained above were very detrimental to our efforts
to campaign. Between organisational issues caused by
the campaign delay to a very suboptimal time of year,
and the risk of financial losses caused by the grant
agreement being continuously delayed and the poor
app quality, there was a large impact on our campaign.
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Budget Management
Budget Category
(for each budget category, include sub-items
e.g. flyers within Dissemination material)
Dissemination materials

Actual
Amounts

Period in which it will be spent
(From month/year To month/year)

590 €

Nov 2018 (flyers)/ May 2019

Outreach events

655 €

1st event mid-April, second mid-May

Incentives

650 €

Last week of November + mailing of the prices in December

Promotion Channel

0
TOTAL

1895 EUR

Total amount updated 12/12/19. It takes into account the budget for the mailing of the bike bells in December.
We were not included in the initial Grant Agreement until the end of September. We have only received an advance
of 10% of the provisional budget. Because the project was constantly on the verge to brutally end and because we
were not officially in it, we did not risk engaging too much funds.
Promotion channel on social media were found inefficient in other countries, so we didn’t try. We could not risk
high visibility of a high-risk project like MoTiV & Woorti on TV or radio because of other sensitive national campaigns
of great importance for us.

Ethics and Personal Data Protection strategy
We trusted the developers and the researchers, so every aspect of the project respects the GDPR. Few potential
users would have preferred an open source code of the app, so they could have checked by themselves how they
are tracked, or to get access to the app without using Google Play store or the App store.
We avoided to use the email address too much except in the last week when we tried to “activate” already
registered users. Some of them reacted asking to unsubscribe.
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2.8 National DCC plan in Italy
DCC Campaign Manager
Full name

Alberica Di Carpegna

Email address

albericadicarpegna@yahoo.it

Phone number

+393493137446

DCC Ethics and Data Protection Manager
Full name

Raffaele Pisanò

Email address

dpo@raffaelepisano.it

Phone number

+39 350 531 2781

DCC Summary
In Italy, the campaign has developed mostly in two phases:
1. The soft campaign period and beta testing:
From April to August 2019, after the Beta testing, a first soft campaign involved FIAB employees and closest
supporter and partners employees, as well as their relatives and friends, evolving mostly in a word-for-mouth
format, personal email. The campaign thus evolved in a “controlled environment”, where all the queries and
problems could be addressed personally.
About the Italian DCC plan, we had to review that several time, and in June we decided not to risk FIAB reputation
and not to use any more stakeholder or company we have partnership with. The only stakeholder we kept talking
with was ESN Alumni that disseminate the project as well using their database.
In July We did a pre-campaign, asking internally to use the app during July and August. We started on 10 July
2019 using our “Notizie Interne “newsletter with 1100 subscribers.
In July we presented the project also to our bike holyday participants (Berlin holyday, Germany Holiday; Santiago
Holyday and Holland one) unfortunately we received negative feedback regarding the app battery consumption
and it stability.
2. The ramping up and the intensive campaign:
The intensive campaign started at the end of August and it was evolved mostly during the months of September,
October and November. For promotion of DCC , we organised several micro activities while using different
dissemination channels as described below:
 Direct communication approach, including setting up a Woorti Mailchimp account to send personalised
emails intending to reactivate persons that stopped using the app. To do so,Three different emails sent,
 The main channels of communication to reach out to potential users in Italy was email marketing using
FIAB database (national and locales one). Unfortunately, because of the risk or reputation we couldn’t
use partnership or press support. For the same reason we couldn’t push too much on Facebook because
the people were complaining about the app: in particular, they complained about the stability of the app
(the app crashed several time in particular at the begin of the campaign, the complain about not
recording correctly the trip even if they pressed in manually the button “Start the trip”, especially in iOS,
the data consumption was high, the validation process wasn’t intuitive, was too long and boring every
time. The app didn’t add any useful information for users, the dashboard about the % of trips never
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worked). For all this reasons we couldn’t use FB because the risk of complain was high as the risk the
boomerang effect on the campaign. In November FIAB focused its effort on outreach event because they
converted better in number of users that download and validate at least one trip.
Final comment and learnings about the campaign and project
This project was more complex than expected because the app was not ready as anticipated (it was supposed to
be mid-April). Because of that we missed several big event opportunities which FIAB organise every year in spring.
The app wasn’t stable, kept crashing and most important the user experience wasn’t clear for the purpose and
scope of data collection from users’ perspective. We also received many negative feedback in both phases of the
dissemination campaign.
Our campaign was based on the digital approach but unfortunately the app wasn’t easy do be understood by
users. We got several users who downloaded the app but never used it despite of the several email we’ve sent
them as reminders to explain how to use the Woorti app. In fact, we had 609 people who downloaded the app
with the purpose to support the research but unfortunately just 308 become active users in several occasion as
they had issue regarding the registering process.
The validation of each trip was very time-consuming, and users complained that is very boring to do it every time,
especially because the app was not precise in detecting used transport mode. For this reason and others such as
high battery consumption it was very difficult for us to get participants to use the app for 14 days.
At the end the best strategy to engage people to use the Woorti app and explaining the scope of the data
collection was to organise small outreach events where we could show how to use the app and how to validate
single trip. However, the budget for direct cost was little but we could organised 7 events.
The crash of the back-office, in November not allowed to follow up on the campaign evolution during a critical
period of the campaign.

Figure 1. Some moments of the Italian DCC. Pics from Milano event and the Ravenna Woorti presentation.
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Figure 2. Welcome e-mail to user who has downloaded the app.

Sampling strategy
Age Groups
Age group
16-24
25-49
50-64
65 and more
Target

Country population
(national statistics)
5,900,000
20,229,000
16,372,000
13,528,000

Population
share (in %)
10.5
36
29.2
24.3

Target sample
(# of DCC participants)
53
180
145
122

Actual sample
(# and % share)
9 (3%)
140 (45%)
128 (41%)
29 (9%)

100%

500

310

From the samples we can see that there are a quite balanced range of ages that used the app. We got few young
people probably because FIAB is more known for people between 25-50 years and this is reflected on users age
group.
To get the support of young people probably would have been effective to have a relation with some University
which can support the data campaign for young people.

Gender Distribution
Gender

Share (in %)

Target sample (# of DCC participants)

Actual sample
(# and % share)

Men

48,6

243

224 (72%)

Women

51,4

257

84 (27%)

Target

100%

500

310

We have a higher number of men who decided to help the research using the app and validating the trip: this isn’t
a surprise for us, because in Italy and in all Europe there is a man attitude to the use of tracking app and
technologies. In FIAB we have more male members than woman. Also, during the outreach event we’ve organised
we had more males in the meeting room.
During the events we tried to support more women in downloading the app, due to some reasons they are less
tech persons.
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Participants Recruitment
Geographical Focus of the DCC
We focused at nation level as FIAB is a national organisation having more than 18,000 members. We decided not
to focus on rural areas, first because our members are not based in rural areas, secondly because population in
Italy lives in cities.
It was easier to reach people who lives in big and medium cities, where FIAB local groups (please note that FIAB
is a nationwide federation) are based.
Also, we preferred to organise outreach events in city where the people are more sensible to the term of
transport system.

Effective communication and coordination of DCC Stakeholders
The intensive campaign started at the end of August and it was developed mostly during the months of
September and October and involved, besides many other micro activities:



Direct communication approach, including setting up a Woorti Mailchimp account to send personalized
emails intending to reactivate persons that stopped using the app. Three different emails were sent;
The main channels of communication to reach out to potential users in Italy was email marketing using FIAB
database (national and locales one) unfortunately because of the risk or reputation we couldn’t use
partnership or press support. For the same reason we couldn’t push too much on Facebook because the
people were complained about the quality of the app and we couldn’t risk the boomerang effect on the
campaign.

The intensive campaign in Italy started on 22 August.
As mentioned before, because of the continuing postponing of the launch of the app and the low level of stability
of the app we promote the app first internally to our closer collaborators: Unfortunately we couldn’t use FIAB’s
stakeholders because of the risk of reputation related to the low stability of the app and because I several issue
about the user experience of the app and all the negative feedback we received.
We decide to disseminate the campaign to our members mostly and to collaborate with ENS Alumni who shared
the campaign with their members, using their mail list and communication channel.
We organized 7 outreach events to disseminate the use of Woorti to help the research to get a better transport
system in our country.

Stakeholders’ Role
Stakeholder
ESN Alumni

Expected Role in MoTiV DCC (i.e. Active Role;
Promoter Role)

Actual role in DCC

Shared the dissemination campaign to their Shared the dissemination campaign to their
members using newsletter and articles.
members using newsletter and articles.

As agreed during the summer in our update of the Italian DCC plan because of the continuation of postponing of
the launch of the app and the low level of stability of the app, we promoted the app first internally to our closer
collaborators.
Unfortunately, we couldn’t use FIAB’s stakeholders because of the risk of reputation related to the low stability of
the app and because of several issue about the user experience of the app and all the negative feedback we
received.
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Promotion Channels
Promotion by Consortium member and linked third party
Short description of how the channel is
expected to contribute to the achievement of
the estimated sample

Consortium member Promotion
channel(s)

FIAB website

FIAB newsletter 18.000 members

Actual channel contribution

22nd of August when we wrote an
Digital approach was chosen to disseminate the article on our website that read by
app.
1300 persons and liked 180 times
using the FB button.
We contacted our member several time asking to We have e-mails of all Fiab members
help the research to get a better transport and B2W campaign participants, so
system.
we could reach all 18,000 people.

FIAB Local channel

We got also 126 local FIAB who disseminate the
To reach higher number of people.
campaign to their members and friends.

Events

This approach, at the end was the
We organized 7 outreach events to show to the
most effective in term of number of
people how to use the app and validate the trip.
users enrolled.

From our learning we saw that outreach event was the most effective channel in term of number of users
participated in the DCC which made it possible to help them during the download process, the registration process
(most of the people had some difficulties). We planned to use Facebook advertisement but at the end we didn’t
use it because of the negative feedback from other partners of the consortium.

Promotion via Stakeholders
Stakeholders Promotion
channel(s)
ESN ALUMNI digital channel
(newsletter, website)

Short description of how the channel is expected to
contribute to the achievement of the estimated sample

Actual channel
contribution

This will help to disseminate the campaign and get users It helped to get some
enrolled in the campaign.
participants.

Outreach events
Event name/type
(hyperlink to web-site of the
event, if available)

Main Organiser
(partner /
stakeholder)

Target
group

Estimation
of recruited
users

Estimate
of actual
recruited
users

Date

Estimated
cost
(in EUR)

Internal workshop
Workshop during the
European sustainability
week at hug the innovation
hub in Milan
Presentation event in a
school in Caserta
Presentation in Verona

FIAB

25

25

15

July 2019

0

FIAB

60

40

25

19 September
2019

400

FIAB

30

30

10

31 October 2019

0

FIAB

20

20

15

FIAB

50

25

10

FIAB

60

50

40

Presentation in Pavia
Presentation in Milan
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Presentation in Annul
President meeting In
Ravenna

FIAB

120

80

60

30 November
2019

N/A

Incentives
Offered by
(partner /
stakeholder)

Target
Group

Estimated
cost (in
EUR)

Short description of
how the incentive is
expected to contribute
to the achievement of
the estimated sample

Bike lights

FIAB

500

1550

500 bike lights

Bike pins

FIAB

1000

300

1000 bike pins

Type of Incentive

Short description of how the
incentive contributed to the
achievement of the estimated
sample
The lights are useful gadgets very
appreciate from our community.
It is a cheap and nice gadget to
give to all the people are
interested to join the research.

DCC management strategy
Risk Management
Risk (including short
description)
Not achieving the target of
500 active users

Likelihood (Low
/ Medium /
High)

Risk-mitigation
measures

Did the risk materialise?

Yes, unfortunately we had just 308 active users, but
608 people downloaded Woorti app, but something
happened during the registering process.

High

Budget Management
Budget Category
(for each budget category, include sub-items
e.g. flyers within Dissemination material)
Dissemination material

Amount

Actual
Amounts

500 EUR

500 EUR

Promotion channels

350 EUR

350 EUR

From September to November 2019
From September to November 2019

Outreach events

1,500 EUR

1,500 EUR

From September to November 2019

650 EUR

650 EUR

From September to November 2019

3,000.00 EUR

3,000.00 EUR

User recruitment and incentives
TOTAL

Period in which it will be spent
(From month/year To month/year)

Ethics and Personal Data Protection strategy
We trusted the developers and the researchers, so every aspect of the project respects the GDPR.
We avoided to use the email address too much except in the last week when we tried to “activate” already
registered users. Some of them reacted asking to unsubscribe.
We had some question about the data protection but at the end we reassured the users showing the privacy
page of Woorti about how the data are collected and the data will be analysed in anonymised way. Unfortunately,
we lost some users because of it.
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2.9 National DCC plan in Croatia
DCC Campaign Manager & Ethics and Data Protection Manager
Full name

Tena Šarić

Email address

tena.saric@sindikatbiciklista.hr

Phone number

+385989930123

DCC Summary
The campaign in Croatia was supposed to start with the European Mobility Week in Zagreb, in September 2018,
but the app was not ready by then. The official start was on 20 May 2019. The partner Sindikat Biciklista started
communication with stakeholders prior to the campaign launch, but interest was low due to conflicts with their
schedules and other work, also including the holiday season in Croatia (June-September). The actual campaign
included the European Mobility Week in Zagreb, in September 2019 and ended in 15 October 2019 when the
Croatia was withdrawn from the data collection campaign.
The main channels to reach out to citizens included private contacts (friends, family, colleagues), newsletter (cca
2000 receivers) which was sent three times during the campaign. This effort was regarded as the most effective
one, as well as the inclusion of Woorti as a side topic in public events. The less effective ones were posts on social
media channels (Facebook and Instagram posts/adds) and specific Woorti-related public events.
The batch of rewards included 5 Bike-balls, 5 Le Poupoupidou, 10 Woorti power banks, 10 Yearly membership in
Sindikat Biciklista (provides discounts in bike shops, and other) and 10 Sindikat Biciklista T-shirts.

Sampling strategy
Age Groups:
Age group
16-24
25-49
50-64
65 and more
Target

Country population
(national statistics)
473300
1384100
898800
810200

Population
share (in %)
13,28
38,80
25,20
22,72

Target sample
(# of DCC participants)
66
194
126
114
500

Actual sample
(# and % share)
8 (13%)
48 (76%)
7 (11%)
0
63

Gender Distribution:
Share (in %)

Target sample (# of DCC participants)

Actual sample
(# and % share)

Men

48,23

241

30 (47.62%)

Women

51,77

259

33 (52.38%)

Target

100%

500

63 (13%)

Gender
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Participants Recruitment
Geographical Focus of the DCC
Sindikat biciklista focused on capital city of Zagreb and its wider area. Zagreb has a population of 800.000, but
with students and work commuters it reaches up to 1.000.000 (roughly 25% of Croatia population), so we decided
to put energy in this area. Sindikat biciklista is most known in Zagreb, and mostly knows the conditions here.
Also, stakeholders that we were able to activate are also based in Zagreb.

Effective communication and coordination of DCC Stakeholders
We decided to extend to all possible stakeholders we could, because the communication with expected bigger
stakeholders didn’t go through the first step. It was not clear why, but it seemed that the app was not interesting
enough, or we didn’t promote it well as a useful tool to stakeholders due to the insecurity of the app
functionality and maturity. Stakeholder contacting officially started only in May 2019, due to the app being
ready just then, although some informal contacts have been made before. Some of the stakeholders found this
period not convenient for promoting the app, due to the end of the work season (which is time consuming) and
due to the incoming holiday season. Some of the stakeholders complained on the complexity of the app, that it
is not user friendly and annoying, or they didn’t see it’s relevance to them. After discussions with our common
collaborators, we extended the promotion to them, asking them to disseminate and promote the use of the
app through their most used channels, and their employees.

Stakeholders’ Role
Stakeholder

Expected Role in MoTiV DCC
(i.e. Active Role; Promoter
Role)

ODRAZ

Promoter role

CIVINET

Promoter role

Zelena akcija

Promoter role

BIOM

Promoter role

“Cycle friendly employer”
certified companies

Promoter role

Nextbike

Promoter role

Voxfeminae news portal

Promoter role

Zagrebački električni tramvaj /
Zagreb electric tram

Active role
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Actual role in DCC

Shared the invitation for Woorti app download
through their communication channels (social
media, newsletter, web).
Shared the invitation for Woorti app download
through their communication channels (social
media, newsletter, web).
Invited employees to download the Woorti app
through their internal communication channels.
Shared the invitation for Woorti app download
through their communication channels (social
media, newsletter, web).
Some invited employees to download the Woorti
app through their internal communication channels,
some never replied.
Shared the invitation for Woorti app download
through their communication channels (social
media, newsletter, web).
Shared the invitation for Woorti app download
through their communication channels (social
media, newsletter, web).
We never managed to get through the first contact
point.
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HŽ putnički prijevoz / HŽ
Passenger Transport

Active role

Hrvatski autoklub / Croatian
automobile club (HAK)

Active role

We never managed to get through the first contact
point.
We never managed to get through the first contact
point. They might have shared the app download
invitation through their internal communication
channels, but we don’t know.

Promotion Channels
Promotion by Consortium member and linked third party
Consortium member Promotion
channel(s)

Sindikat biciklista web site

Sindikat biciklista newsletter
(2000 receivers)

Sindikat biciklista Facebook and
Instagram profiles (over 33.500
followers)

Outreach events

Regular events

E-mail promotion for previous
users of Sindikat biciklista
successful campaigns

Short description of how the channel is
expected to contribute to the achievement of
the estimated sample
The web site is often visited but is supposed to
be the most informative source about the
project and the Woorti app, a source that is
linked to all other promotion channels.
Out of about 2000 receivers about 600 opens
the newsletter. It was expected that after 3
newsletters with Woorti app information, at
least 10% out of 600 will download the app and
use it.
Sindikat biciklista’s Facebook page has a great
reach and it is expected that the information
about MoTiV, as a project, and the invitation to
download Woorti app will provide a big number
of users.
We organized two outreach events to,
specifically for Woorti app, to explain the to
download, the onboarding process, the use of
the app and to show the incentives.
We used our regular events, such as meetings
with volunteers, lectures in companies and
faculties, events for European mobility week in
Zagreb, workshops etc. to advertise MoTiV and
Woorti app.
E-mails were sent to previous participants in
other campaigns that Sindikat biciklista
successfully delivered. Since these participants
have previously contributed in similar
campaigns, it was assumed they will most likely
be willing to contribute again.

Actual channel contribution

It helped to get some users and
contributed as a contact point for
questions and instructions on how
to use the app.
It helped to get some users.

It helped to get some users.
Sponsored / promoted posts didn’t
give results.The reach was high,
but the conversion rate was
extremely low.
It helped to get some users, and
instruct how to use the app.

It helped to get some users, and
instruct how to use the app.

It helped to get some users, and
instruct how to use the app.

Promotion via Stakeholders
Stakeholders Promotion
channel(s)
ODRAZ
CIVINET

Short description of how the channel is expected
to contribute to the achievement of the
estimated sample
Social media and newsletter were used to help
promote MoTiV and Woorti app.
Social media and newsletter were used to help
promote MoTiV and Woorti app.
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Actual channel contribution

It helped to get some users.
It helped to get some users.
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Zelena akcija
BIOM
“Cycle friendly employer”
certified companies
Nextbike
Voxfeminae news portal

Promotion of the Woorti app through their internal
communication channels for employees.
Social media and newsletter were used to help
promote MoTiV and Woorti app.
Promotion of the Woorti app through their internal
communication channels for employees.
Social media and newsletter were used to help
promote MoTiV and Woorti app.
Article published with Woorti promotion and
invitation to download and use it.

It helped to get some users.
It helped to get some users.
Not sure how many users were achieved
by the companies, if any.
It helped to get some users.
It helped to get some users.

Outreach events
Event name/type
(hyperlink to web-site of the
event, if available)

Main Organiser
(partner / stakeholder)

Target
group

Estimate of
actual
recruited users

Date

Estimated
cost
(in EUR)

Public Woorti presentation

Sindikat biciklista (caffe
bar “Botaničar”)

100

5

20 May 2019

0

Woorti presentation,
workshop and “hanging out”

Sindikat biciklista

25

0

European mobility week

Sindikat biciklista (City
of Zagreb)

200

5

27 September
2019
16-22
September
2019

20
0

Incentives
Type of Incentive

Offered by
(partner /
stakeholder)

Target
Group

Estimated
cost
(in EUR)

5x Bike Balls

Sindikat
biciklista

100

100

5x Le
Poupoupidou

Sindikat
biciklista

100

100

10x Woorti
powerbank

Sindikat
biciklista

50

50

10x Sindikata
biciklista T-shirt

Sindikat
biciklista

30

100

10x yearly
membership in
Sindikat biciklista

Sindikat
biciklista

30

160
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Short description of how
the incentive is expected
to contribute to the
achievement of the
estimated sample
Very
interesting
and
popular bike light, not
available elsewhere in
Zagreb.
A magnetic clip for skirts,
used when riding a bicycle in
order to keep the skirt in
place. Interesting and not
available elsewhere in
Zagreb.
Branded
powerbanks,
phone
chargers.
Powerbanks are always
useful and a desired gadget.
Our branded t-shirts are
liked by our members and
are
designed
with
interested prints.
Membership in Sindikat
biciklista offers a number of
various discounts in bike
shops and services.

Short description of
how the incentive
contributed to the
achievement of the
estimated sample
It increased the number
of app downloads.

It increased the number
of app downloads.

It increased the number
of app downloads.

It increased the number
of app downloads.

It increased the number
of app downloads.
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DCC management strategy
Risk Management
Risk (including short
description)
Not achieving the target of
500 active users.

Likelihood (Low
/ Medium /
High)
high

Risk-mitigation measures

Did the risk
materialise?

Help with instructions on onboarding process
and on how to use the app using direct emailing, newsletters, social media and Sindikat
biciklista web. Use as many stakeholders as we
can, and use regular, not only outreach events
to promote the app. We extended the
promotion to our previous users of other
successful campaigns and e-mail them directly,
as it was assumed, they will most likely be willing
to contribute again.

Yes, unfortunately.
We did not achieve
the
estimated
number of users in
due time.

Budget Management
Budget Category
(for each budget category, include subitems
e.g. flyers within Dissemination material)
Dissemination material
Promotion channels
Outreach events
User recruitment and incentives
TOTAL

Amount

Actual
Amounts

1000 €
500 €
1000 €
1300 €

1000 €
500 €
1000 €
1300 €

3800 EUR

3800 EUR

Period in which it will be spent
(From month/year To month/year)
From the start to the end of the DCC
From the start to the end of the DCC
From the start to the end of the DCC
From the start to the end of the DCC

Ethics and Personal Data Protection strategy
We had one user asking to be removed from the data collection campaign and from the project completely, this
was facilitated. Otherwise, we had no ethics or data protection issues.
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2.10 National DCC plan in Switzerland
DCC Campaign Manager & Ethics and Data Protection Manager
Full name

Viet Hang Nguyen

Email address

nguyen@routerank.com

Phone number

+41213538662

DCC Summary
Data Collection Campaign in Switzerland was conducted by routeRANK LTD, focusing the people affiliated to EPFL
campus in Lausanne, Switzerland.
The campaign was running based on the plans defined in the D4.2. Overall, we had engaged 77 users with 1410
submitted trips, among which 52 users were active and 16 users used provided feedbacks for at least 14 days.
However, it did not reach the expected results and Switzerland was withdrawn from the DCC and asked to stop
all related activity as per the emails in October.
Many measures had been taken to try to engage users: flyers distribution over the campus and directly in
people’s mail box (1600 flyers), outreach events, emails to mailing lists (~60 organisation reached out), followup emails to users, change incentives structures, etc.
Difficulties came from different aspects: convince people to install Woorti app (no feature in the app is helpful
to the user, many sensible data are collected), get users continue to use app and give feedbacks (repetitive
validation, bugs in the application, etc.)

Sampling strategy
Age Groups:
Age group
16-24
25-49
50-64
65 and more
Target

Country population
(national statistics)
932,010
2,983,929
1,725,561
1,523,059

Population
share (in %)
13
42
24
21

Target sample
(# of DCC participants)
65
210
120
105
500

100%

Actual sample
(# and % share)
13 (25%)
32 (61.5%)
3 (5.7%)
4(7.7%)
52

Gender Distribution:
Share (in %)

Target sample (# of DCC participants)

Actual sample
(# and % share)

Men

48,23

241

30 (57.7%)

Women

51,77

259

22 (42.3%)

Target

100%

500

52 (13%)

Gender
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Participants Recruitment
Geographical Focus of the DCC
We focussed mostly on the EPFL campus and its Innovation Park. No geographical info is available to us to
evaluate the actual geographical distribution of the collected samples.

Effective communication and coordination of DCC Stakeholders
We sent many emails and reminding email to our DCC promoter, the EPFL sustainable campus, but did not get
the support that they promised at the beginning of the project.

Stakeholders’ Role
Stakeholder
EPFL sustainable campus

Expected Role in MoTiV DCC
(i.e. Active Role; Promoter
Role)
Promoter role

Actual role in DCC

No answer to our communication

Promotion Channels
Promotion by Consortium member and linked third party
Consortium member Promotion
channel(s)

Mail list

Facebook

Twitter
Flyer

Short description of how the channel is
expected to contribute to the achievement of
the estimated sample
The web site is often visited but is supposed to
be the most informative source about the
project and the Woorti app, a source that is
linked to all other promotion channels.
Facebook routeRANK page has nearly 1500
followers, which will be a starting point to
promote the campaign via Facebook.
Twitter page of routeRANK has nearly 800
followers, which could be used to promote the
campaign via twitter.
Promote Woorti app, motivate user with
incentives promise

Actual channel contribution

-

-

-

-

We tried to use social media, but it did not help much. We heard the same feedback from other partners, so we did
not promote it much directly on social medias. We are a technology company and a B2B one, so despite having
Twitter & FB this is not something we usually do as our client are B2B.
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Promotion via Stakeholders
Stakeholders Promotion
channel(s)
Facebook

Short description of how the channel is expected
to contribute to the achievement of the
estimated sample
Facebook page of EPFL sustainable campus has
nearly 1000 subscribers and this could be a starting
point to promote the campaign via Facebook

Actual channel contribution

N/A

Outreach events
Event name/type
(hyperlink to web-site of the
event, if available)
Mobilitätsarena

Main Organiser
(partner / stakeholder)

Target
group

TCS Mobility

DECOMM

DECOMM

Dialogue Climatique EFPL

EPFL

Dialoganlass «Multimodalität
Vision und Realität»

Avenir Suisse

30

-

ASUT

ASUT

25

-

50

Estimate of
actual
recruited users
-

25

-

100-200

-

Date

15 September
2019
21-22
September
2019
10 October
2019
17 October
2019
3 November
2019

Estimated
cost
(in EUR)
180
500
0
150
550

We distributed flyers and Woorti power banks, but one cannot force people to use the App.

Incentives
Type of Incentive

Offered by
(partner /
stakeholder)

Target
Group

Estimat
ed cost
(in EUR)

SBB gift
cards

routeRANK

Users
recruited the
during the
DCC

367.35

50x Woorti
powerbank

routeRANK

50

250

Gift/Voucher

routeRANK

Users
recruited the
during the
DCC

642.87
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Short description of how
the incentive is expected
to contribute to the
achievement of the
estimated sample
For the first part of the
DCC, this incentive was the
main attraction for many
users and kept them active
for at least 14 days
This incentive was the main
attraction for many users
and kept them active for
at least 14 days.
For the second part of the
DCC, this incentive was the
main attraction for many
users and kept them active
forat least 14 days.

Short description of
how the incentive
contributed to the
achievement of the
estimated sample
It increased the number
of app downloads.

It increased the number
of app downloads.

It increased the number
of app downloads.
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DCC management strategy
Risk Management
Risk (including short
description)
Not achieving the target of 500
active users.

Likelihood (Low /
Medium / High)
high

Risk-mitigation measures
Sending email to many mailing list of
university, mobility related organisations,
students, etc to promote woorti appPromote Woorti app, distribute flyers, Woorti
dissemination gifts at a number of mobility
conferences, events

Did the risk
materialise?
Yes,
unfortunately. We
did not achieve
the
estimated
number of users in
due time.

Users not actively using
Woorti (e.g. high number of
users drop out after using
Woorti for a short period due
to low level of maturity of the
app)

Medium

Try to make clear to users that this is a
research project so the app is not at a
commercial quality and that the app would be
improved over time.

Yes

Users are motivated, but
deliver only ‘incomplete’
samples, with the justification
that app is too demanding in
terms of user input

lomedium

Incentives focus on completeness.

Yes

Committed stakeholder not
fulfilling its role/promise

Low

Try to contact several times.

Yes

Budget Management
Budget Category
(for each budget category, include subitems
e.g. flyers within Dissemination material)
Dissemination material (flyers,
Woorti power banks)
Outreach event
User recruitment and incentives
TOTAL

Amount

Actual
Amounts

500 €

274 €

05/2019 - 10/2019

800 €
3250 €

2393.30 €
1010.22 €

06/2019 - 10/2019
07/2019 - 10/2019

4550.00 EUR

3677.52 EUR

Ethics and Personal Data Protection strategy
We had no ethics or data protection issues by following GDPR.
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Period in which it will be spent
(From month/year To month/year)
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Annex: Media Clipping
Date

Media

13/10/19

L'Econòmic

21/09/19

Betevé

10/09/19

Corporació Catalana
de Mitjans
Audiovisuals

09/09/19

Corporació Catalana
de Mitjans
Audiovisuals

02/09/19

Diari MES

02/09/19

Diari MES

02/09/19

TarragonaDigital.co
m

24/07/19

TecnoNews

12/07/19

La Vanguardia

12/07/19
13/10/1
9

NCYT

17/03/19

Title
Mobilitat i les seves
sensacions
Aprofites prou el temps
durant els teus
desplaçaments?
(minut 16'40") Entrevista a
Marc Torrent, director de la
Unitat de Big Data i Data
Science - El matí de
Catalunya Ràdio, d'11 a 12
h - 10/09/2019
"El matí de Catalunya
Ràdio" entrevista Josep
Maria Soler, pare abat de
Montserrat
Buscan voluntarios para
estudiar el valor del tiempo
de viaje en el transporte
Busquen voluntaris per
estudiar el valor del temps
de viatge en el transport
Busquen voluntaris per
provar una APP que valora
el temps invertit en el
transport
¿Cuanto cuesta el tiempo
de viaje?
CAT-MOVILIDAD
DESPLAZAMIENTOSBUSCA
N VOLUNTARIOS PARA
MEDIR EL TIEMPO QUE
GASTAN EN VIAJES PARA
MEJORARLOS
Estudiarán el valor del
tiempo de viaje de los
usuarios para diseñar
sistemas de transporte más
adaptados

El Punt Avui L'Econòmic

MOBILITAT I LES SEVES
SENSACIONS
RETOS EN LA MOVILIDAD
Diari de Tarragona - TURÍSTICA, POR SARA
Economía y Negocios MESTRE
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Typology

Audience

Economic
Value

Link

Online

1000

1

Link

Online

16357

49,07

Link

Online

180333

1352,5

Link

Online

180333

1352,5

Link

Online

17282

51,85

Link

Online

17282

51,85

Link

Online

13580

40,74

Link

Online

124

0,25

Link

Online

1897749

11215,7

Link

Online

20987

119,62

Link

Print

117000

3998,2

Print

58000

1288,49

Link
Link

